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,Hitler's Master Stroke Stymies British ' Peace Negotiations 
----------------------------------------------------------~--------~--~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- (See S~~, Colwmn. 1) 
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Generally Fair 
IOWA--Genen1l1 fair today aDd 
.. morrow: warmer In central and 

eaa1; portions today. 
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Coup d'Etat Upsets Tense Europea~ Structure; Russian Neutrality Probahle 

Britain Foreign Office Makes No Comment i 
As Hitler Tosses New Brombshell Into Situation· 

JJaby Clipper Raised with Dead German News Agency Reveals Startling Plans 
For Immediate Action ouNon-AggressionPlan 

• ... ... ... . . ... . . ... ... • • • • • • • . . ... . . . . . . . . .... .................. . 
Parliamentary Recall 
Looms; Belgian King 
Makes Peace Move 

LONDON, Aug. 21 (AP) 
Germany, on the eve of cabinet 
meetings in London and Paris to 
consider the increasingly tense in
ternational situation, provided a 
fresh sensation tonight with the 
announcement that she will con
clude a non-aggression pact with 
Russia. 

The British foreign of!ice had 
"no immediate comment" on the 
development which followed con
clusion of a German Soviet trade 
pact announced during the week 
end, 

Berlin's announcement of the 
German-Russian decision to sign 
a non-aggression pact binding the 
two powcrs not to go to war 
came at the time when French 
and British mLli tafY lnlSSlOnS 
were in Moscow talking strategy 
in an effort to speed conclusion 
of negotiations to bring Russia 
inlo the Anglo-French front. 

Peace Plans 1J~lted 
Hitler's master stroke, it was 

believed, effectively stymied these 
pegotiations to include Russia in 
:be front to support Poland in 
event of a German attack over 
Danzig, 

News of tl1'e German disclosure 
~roke 50 late lha early editions 
01 the mornlng papers were able 
to include only brie(est bulletins. 
Political circles watched closely 
for repercussions. 

Later editions editorially re
Deded an altitude of stunned 
IUJ'prise. 

"[f the report is confirmed," 
saId the Daily Mail, "it means an 
!lid of the Franco-Russian treaty 
for mutual assistance in event of 
attack. It also cancels out the 
anti - Comintern pacts entered 
inlo by Germany, Italy Japan and 
Spain in their campaign against 
Bolshevism," 

Requests Calmne$l 
Meanwhile, the paper counseled 

·'calmness." 
The Daily Herald said "Par

liament clearly must be called 
back into session," for the de
cisions that may have to be taken 
must be laid before ii, The gov
ernment cannot act in such an 
emergency wit h 0 u ~ consulting 
fully and frankly the representa
Uves of the people." 

If arranged as reported, said 
the Herald, the German-Russian 
pact will represent "one ot the 
most astounding and shocking 
reversals of policy in history." 

Meanwhile, Leopold III, king of 
the Belgians, made a quick ef
fort tonlgh t to insure peace in 
Europe as armies massed along 
the German-Polish frontiers and 
major powers prepared for pos
sibly decisive developments. 

Diplomats throughout Europe, 
however, professed to see little in 
sieht , to ease tile critical situa
tion which Berlin observers pre
dicted would reach a climax this 
week. , 

German and Italian officials re
maLned silent, but their inspired 
press continued vehement de
II'I8nds against Poland. 

Their demands coincided with 
heavy troops movements in Ger
II'I8n-dominated Slovakia, 

Mlnlstel'll Becalled 
Britain and France hurriedly 

called ministers back from vaca
tions and engaged in conferences 
PreUminary to cabinet meetings 
tomorrow at which important de-
0.1008 were expected to be 
reached. 

There was no positive indica
tion as to what course the Brit
Ish and French would take but 
both nations htl VI' emphasized 
there was no challie in their 
announced policy of resistance to 
"airgresslon." 

In some quarters it was be
UeVed likely that the two ,overn
lllenta might issue a joint state
Il1ent re-afflrmin, this policy. 

Only this morning a British 
lIOvernment spokuman referred 
10 a statement of polioy by For
eIcn Secretary Lord Halifax July 

(See BRITAIN, Pa,e I) 
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Southeastern European Officials View 
A.ction as 'Major .Turning' in History 

King Leopold III of Belgium Summons p1':lldl
t 

BSeetn of FTriple 
ae e ween rance, 

Six Small Nations for Peace Parley Rus ia, Great Britai'n 

BUDAPEST, Aug, 22 (Tues
day) (AP)-News of a Guman
Soviet non-aggression pact burst 
like a bombshell tonight in south
eastern Europe, 

The first reaction of many offi
cials was one of consternation. In 
Hungary, Slovakia, Rumania, Bul
garia and Yugoslavia officials 
were frank to state that the pact 
may mark a major turning in 
world history, 

For immediate consequences 
they feared it might lead to the 
collapse of Poland. 

The fu ture of the cabinets of 
Neville Chamberlain in London 
and of Edouarq Daladier in Paris 
also was believed by many to be 
involved. 

For many countries the non-ag
gression treaty raised the possi
bility of close cooperation between 

Officials }\ wait 
Danzig Issue 
Within Week 
Lochner J)isCUJ8e8 
Possible Succe ses 
Of Belgian Conference 

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER 
BERLIN, Aug, 21 (AP) - The 

presen t week will bring some 
"decision" on the Danzig~Polish 
corridor problem, most foreign and 
German observers agreed tonight. 

One source expressed the con
viction the expected decision 
would be "peaceful." 

Many signs pointed to any day 
this week as "the day," although 
the meeting of seven small pow
ers convoked I>y King Leopold of 
Belgium, probably for Wednesday, 
may have a delaying effect. 

A government spokesman. said 
the Brussels conference could suc
ceed "If the seven powers can talk 
sense to Poland," But the whole 
attitude in German circles seemed 
to be that Poland would not yield. 

Improbable SUCCetlll 

Hence, the chances of success 
lor the Brussels conference were 
not regarded here as high tonight. 

Germany has no concession to 
offer to the conference, the 
spokesman intimated. 

From a military pOint or view, 
too, various signs indicated the 
early approach oC "the day." 

Berliners who spent Sunday 
near the Baltic said that train 
after train rushed past them in a 
northeasterly direction carrying 
soldiers, cannons, anti-aiTcraft 
equipment and field kitchens, 

Others who drove in the direc
tion of Dessau, seat of the Junk
ers airplane works, said they could 
not get near the city because it 
was designated as a military area. 

No Gaaollne 
They also said they had a diffi

cult time obtaining gasoline. Fill
ing station after filling station was 
empty. 

(A dispatch from Zilina, Slo
vakia, said that German army 
divisions geared for quick action 
pushed on to northern Slovakia 
adjacent to Poland. Motorized 
troops, fully equipped with anti
aircraft guns and light artillery, 
were massed at the frontier and 
German arms commanded all of 
Slovakia's main roads to Poland.) 

At the WBT department in Ber
lin today there was an endless 
coming and going of smart cars 
bearini hi,h-ranking oHicers. 

With government spokesmen 
holding that the Brussels confer
ence might influence Poland but 
certainly not Germany. political 
ch:cles took it for granted the in-, 
itlative for King Leopold's action 
came from England. 

They interpreted this assump
tion further to mean that England 
wall weakening before the Ger
man demand for DanziJ and those 
sections of western Poland which 
were German before the World 
war. 

a growing Germany and a giant 
Russia, which might have untold 
consequences for these smaller 
countries located between them. 

"Poland might just as well lay 
down her arms tonight," said one 
official. "At least she can escape 
physical annihilation in that man
ner." 

Complete shifts in Europe's op
posing camps were predicted as a 
result of what one diplomat dole
Cully called "Russia's joining the 
anti-comintern pact." 

Officials at Bratislava, capital of 
little Slovakia, were jUbilant, free
ly r-'fedicting that their little ' na
tion wou Id recei vi! generous slices 
of Poland for her true frlendshlp 
to Germany. 

Hungary was frightened, An 
anti-bohhevik country whose be

(See MAJOR TURN, Page 6) . ... ... . . . . . . ... 
REACTIONS 

THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD-

In Rome--
ROME, AUi, 21 {AP)-RepOJ:ts 

that Germany and the Soviet 
Union. will sIgn a non-aggression 
pact hi t Rome tonight as a tre
mendous surprise. 

OffiCials, apparently taken as 
much unawares as the man in the 
street, offered no cOl1'lme.nt. 

The Brazilian warship Minas 
Geraes raises from the bottom of 
the Guanbara bay the hull of 
the baby chpper which crashed 
there with loss of 14 lives. Two 
of the bodies were still in the 

':enual ",._ ""-e,.IIota 

wI'eckage when this photo was 
made, The plane, carrying sev
eral Americans, was making 
flight from Miami to Buenos 
Aires when it crashed in the bay 
near Rio de Janeiro. 

u.s. Harvest Will 
Be Above Average 

BRUSSELS, AUi, 21 (AP)-The.been drafted , but that the can
Belgians' young king, Leopold Ill , ference would not concern its~lf 
summoned the toreign ministers of with possible mediation ot any 
six other small, neutral nations 
today to join Belgium in an ur- disputes. 
gent appeal for a peaceful settle- Anxious to preserve complete 
ment of Europe's quanels. neutrality, the Belgian foreign of-

The conference, called sudden- fice issued a communique stat
Iy for Wednesday, wiU have as ing "It must be stressed tbat the 
another major aim the coordina- possibility of any offers of me
tion of policy of the seven neu- diation of present international 
trals regarding such problems in differences by either King Leo
event ot war as revictualing of pold or the Belgian government 
populations, disa rmament and is out of the question. 
care of wounded and gassed and Invited to the meeting were 
the sheltering of refugees, the foreign ministers of Belgium, 

An informed source said the the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, 
text or the proposed appeal to Denmark, FInland and Luxem
Europe's big powers already had bourg. 

REPERCUSSIONS 

Arrest Begin After 
WPA Rioting 

Alcatraz Has 
Birthday, But 
No Celebration 

• 
'Place of Horror' 
Marks Filth Year 
Of Career Today 

BERLIN, AIII'. 21 (AP)-The 
Gennan ortlclal news qency 
IUInounced ~nlrh' tha' Gef'
many and Russia. will conclude 
a. non-aKrre ion JNWl. 

The German forelrn mllu ter, 
JoachIm von Rlbbentrop, wRl 
arrive In I\I00cow Wednesday ~ 
conclude the nerotia.tions, DNB 
said. 

The declslon ~ conclude 8. 
non-'n'ressJon ...... eement rol
lowed closely on the heels of 
the announoement ye.terdaJr 
that Russia. and Germany had 
concluded an Ill\POmnt ~ade 
8.fl'eement. 

Reports of the startIJll&' news 
that Germany and Russia. had 
decided to forget IdeoloKleal 
difference to oome to a non
argresslon accord foUowed ru
mors tonlrhl that Forelrn Mi-.
Ister von Rlbbentrop .had leU 
hIs summer borne near Sabburr 
on a, mysterious airplane flight. 
Whether Ribbentl'op was on his 

way to Moscow tonight could not 
immediately be determined. 

The Russian-German agrecment 
instantly up et all calculations as 
to what might lake place in po
litical tense central Europe within 
the next few dllys. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug, 21 
(AP) - Bloody WPA rioting 
here last month had ils reper
cussions today as deputy mar
shals began arresting persons 
secretly indicted by a federal 
grand Jury In St. Paut which 
investigated WPA atrikes fatal 
to two, 

It was acknowledged that the 
21 German-:RussJan agreement ac

(AP) - Alcatraz prison, "that counted In large part fm' the dif
place of horror" where the govern· ficulties of the long-drawn out 
ment keeps its toughest convicts, negotiations between RUSSia, Great 
has come to kindergarten age, Britain and France for a mutual 

assistance pact in case of any ag-

Aug. SAN FRANCISCO, 

It was reported, however, that WASHINGTON, Aug, 21 (AP) . lhe same pe1'lod in 1938, Increas-

The first four men arrested 
were held in the county jail 
here, unable to raise bond of 
$1,500 to $0,000. All were ac
cused ot interfering with WPA 
workers, a felony under the 
new relief act which estabUsh
ed a lower WP A wage scale. 

lt was August 22, 1934 - five gression. 
years ago tomorrow - that AI The brief announcement by the 
Capone and 52 other chosen felons offiCial news agency a few min
from the east were ferrIed to the utes before midnight said: 

Premier Mussolini had been fully - Uncle Sam, the world's greatest ed government benefit paymentr 
informed of AdoU Hitler's inten- / farmer, appeared certain today of accounted chiefly for this rise, 
tion, Under the Halo-German mil- a better than average hal'vest for Government economists say they 
itary alliance the two powers ~re his 1939 operations. expect some improvement in the 
obliged to keep each other In- Men who earn a living worry· demand for farm products this 
formed of such mova. ing about such things reported fall and winter along with a grad

In Paris-
that "in the country as a whole, ual bUSiness upturn. They hope 
food for man and feed for live- this improvement wili offset the 
stock are promised in abundance," price - depressing influence of 

Although production of wheat, heavy su'ppUes of cotton, wheat, 
cotton, corn and other major crops corn, hogs and other farm pro
will fall below the bumper levels ducts. General business improve-

Mayor Hayes 
Sentenced 

Connecticut Official 
Gets 10 to 15 Years 

12-acre rock in San Francisco bay 
and locked in its supposedly es
cape-proof cells. 

Slnce that time, Alcatraz ha.s 
come in for aU manner of vio-
lence - mayhem and murder, up
risings and shootings, wild brawl· 
ings and death. 

Babyhood Recerd 

PARIS, Aug, 21 (AP) - An
nouncement of German-Soviet ne
gotiations far a non-aglJrf!ssion 
pact had a stunning effect in 
France tonight. 

Omcial sources refused to com
ment. But there was private anger 
and astonishment among French
men who feated Europe was drift
ing rapidly toward war because of 
German demahds for Danzig's re
turn. 

o! 193'7 and 1938, most of the ag- ment., they say, should bolster I Co • Ca 
ricultural experts here contended consumption and prices ot ttJ,esc n n8plraey se 
this is a good thing. products and maintairr agricultural 

Uncle Sam has had to resort to income and buying power. WATERBURY, Conn. , Aug. 

Look at this "babyhood" rec-
21 ord: 

Premier Daladier caUed emer
gency cabinet sessions for Tuesday 
and Thursday. 

Official sources said the govern
ment needed mare details of the 
scope of the proposed. German
Russian treaty before commenting. 

In W tUhington-
WASHINGTON, Aug, 21 CAP) 

-A commerce department mem
orandum aSllerted today that the 
signIficant part of the new Russo
German trade aareement was that 
"Germany needs the Soviet busl
ne&s badly enou,h to make con
cessions never before offered," 

The memorandum, which did 
not touch on the political implica
tions, if any, of the trade agree
ment, indicated a beUef there 
would be little effect on Russlan
American trade. 

In New York~---
NEW YORK, Aug. 21 (AP) -

Available pro-nazi and communist 
sources declined cOmment here to
night on Berlin's announcement 
that Germany and Russia have 
agreed. on a non-awessloR pact. 

Jackie Coogan 
Named in Suit 

For '30,100 
LOS ANGELES, Au,. 21 (AP) 

-Jackie Coogan of the movies 
was sued today for $30,100 dam
IlICl11. Mary Luana Wallace, en
tertainer profeulonally known as 
"Princeaa Luana," filed the suit 
chariio, Jackie said bad things 
about hel: lut week. 

cash bounties to promote the sale The chief worry of agricultural (AP)-Mayor Frank Hayes of 
of some of these commodities in leaders concerns areas where Waterbury former lieutenant gov
other parls of the world; and Sec· drought returned this year to ruin ernor of Connecticut, was sen
retary of Agriculture Wallace crops and pastures. They jnclude tenced tonight to from 10 to 15 
urges that huge surpluses are as part of New England and the years imprisonment in the state 
hard on the farl1'lel' and the coun- North AtlanUc rellop, a number prison at Wethersfield as a result 
try as drought and under·produc- of Rocky mountain and great of his conviction on a charge ot 
tion. plains districts, and other Icatter· conspiracy to defraud this city 

From the consumer viewpoint, cd sections. . ot more than a million dollars. 
conditions appear favorable, Large Dairy' and livestock producers Hayes, mayor of Waterbury 
supplies of wheat and other bread in some of. Oletle areas :face serLous . since 1930 aod from 1935 to 1938 
grains, fruits, meats and dalry problems in lXlaintalnin, and feed.- lieutenant governor in the then 
products are on hand or in pros· Ing thelr anImals. . . democratic state administration, 
pect, and prices are in some in- This 'section has been a diHicult was the first of the principals 
stances the lowest in five years , one for the ' crop estimaiers, . Sev- among 23 accused to be sentenced 

From the farmer's standpoInt, eral millions of areas were taken by Judge Ernest A, Inglis. 
conditions also mig h t cause out ot production of cotton, wheat, The mayor and 18 others were 
thanksgiving when viewed along and corn under Ole government's convicted by a superior court 
with world situations. Although program. Crops ,at off to a poor jUry last Wednesday. A twenti
prices are lower than farmers de- start ,enerallY, about 15,000,000 eth was then convicted by the 
sire, it is estimated that cash seeded acres havin, to be aband- court, two others pleaded IUilt,. 
larm income lor the first half of oned. before the trial began last Nov. 
1939 amounted to $3,381,000,000, But nature smiled on the far· 29, and another who pleaded nolo 
or about $50,000,000 more than for (See HARVEST, Page 6) contendere was formally convict-

New Yorkers Adopt Plan To 
Settle Week-Old Milk Strike 

NEW YORK, Aug, 22 (Tuesday) figure, reduced the average. 
- A pLan to settle New York's Although the mayor, exuding 
week·old milk strike was adopted confidence, indicated the strike 
early today at a conference of in- was settled, Archie Wright head 
terested parties with Mayor F. H, of the Dairy Farmers' union, de
LaGuardia. clared a "definite settlement" had 

The mayor announced a formula not been made. 
had been accepted for a blended The mayor, however, sa i d 
milk price of $2.15 a hundred· Wright had agreed. to submit the 
weight (4'1 quarts) to farmers un- cOJl'lpromise "immediately" to un
til oct. I, unless the price to be Ion members. 
set under the federal-state mar- • LaGuardia, so optimistic he did 
keting agreement should be high· )lot set any time tor resumption 
er. of the conferences that had gone 

The Dairy Farmers' u n ion 'one day and :n1Jht Monday, Baid 
struck last Tuesday, demanding he hadt>een assured of a definite 
$2,35 blended priced, compared answer "within 24 hours," and 
with approximately $1.80 at pres- that the metropolitan milk distrl
ent. butors' bar,aining agency, repre· 

Milk used only for drinking sen'ting the majority of city deal
purposes has been $2,25, but oth· ers, was willing to accept his 
er types of milk, sold at a lower terms. 

ed today by Judge Inglis. 

Inmate Escapes 
From Iowa's 

State Prison 
DES MOINES, Aug. 21 (AP)

The state bureau of investi,ation 
today announced the escape of 
Charles Pratt, 50, from the state 
prison farm near Ft. Madison 
penitentiary. 

Chief R. W. Neber,all said 
Pratt was sentenced to 40 years 
in prison In June, 11138, at Des 
Moines on charges of breaking 
and entering and beinI an habi
tual criminal. 

He was described as 5 leet, 11 
1-2 Jriches tall, wei I hi n I 1112 
pounds, dark complexioned and 01 
stout build with a scar below 
the d,ht cheek bone, hta ri,ht 
thumb deformed and his face 
badly pitted. 

.... 

When Alcatraz was six months 
old, a hundred inmates, raging at 
their confinement and the prison 
rules, went on a mass uprising; 

When it was a little over a year 
old, Joe Bowers, 40. California 
mail robber, in the prison's first 
escape attempt, tell while running 
from ,uards, broke his neck, and 
died; 

When it was three years old, 
Warden James A. Johnston was 
slUJged and sent to Ole hospital 
by Burton Phillips, Wichita, Kan., 
kidnaper and bank robber; RuIle 
Perstul, 29, a prisoner maimed 
hlmseU by chopping of( his lelt 
fingers with an axe; and Ralph 
Roe and Theodore Cole, young 
Oklahoma desperadoes, vanished 
from the island during a fog, pos
sibly to drown in the bay, possibly 
to wln a dubious freedom; 

Four Yean Old 
When Alcatraz was four years 

old three convicts killed Guard 
R. C. Cline, 38, In an escape at
tempt; one of the convicts was 
shot to death at the tUne and the 
other two, James C. Lucas and 
Rufus Franklln, we~ convicted 
of murder and given life senten· 
ces; 

This year, in January Arthur 
(Doc) Barker who once was pub
lic enemy No, I, was killed in an 
escape attempt. 

AlthoU8h tomorrow is an anni· 
versary, there will be no birthday 
cake, and no celebration for the 
300 to 400 convicts. 

Alcatraz's prospects for long
evity are a little uncertain: Un
like former Attorney General 
Homer S, Cummings, who called 
Alcatraz ru. "pet project," Attor
ney General Frank P. Murphy 
doa not like Alcatru, 

When Murphy visited. it this 
year, he called it "that place ot 
horror," said It bred a "siniSter 
psychololY," and asaerted he wish· 
ed he could ,et rid of it. 

"The government of \he reich 
and the Soviet government have 
decIded to conclude a non-aggres
sion pact with each other, 

"The l'eichminlster or foreign 
aUairs, von Rlbbentrop, will ar
rive in Moscow Wednesday to 
conclude the negotiations." 

While exact tenus or the ac
cord were not known, Ole pbras-
Ill&' of the communique Indl. 

.cated Gennany and Soviet ROII
sla, proponents of rival politi
cal Systems, bad agreed not ~ 
fl .. ht one another. 

That lleemed ~ elhnlna~ any 
JlC)8StblJlty of Russia jolnlna' 
wltb F.ranee aud BrUaln to 
nrht Germany Iboukl PoIanc!'. 
independence be 'hreate~d. 

The sudclen announcement 
that Germany aDd Russia. had 
...... eed not to attack one another 
challKed Ole ' complicated, war
~nse European situation In • 
twinkUIlK. 

Tbe deal with Russia was pro
nounced by some observers l1li • 

master s'roke or Gennan dI
pJomallY. 
The presumption was that, i1 

Germany decided to take radical 
measures now to bring its quar
rel with Poland to a definite issue 
it would not have to fear any lIos
tile action on tbe part of Russia. 

It appeared also that the 
months-long efforts of Britain and 
France to come to a military 
agreement with Russia had failed 
completely . 

The announcement that Ger
many had come to the vastly im
portant non-aggression agreement 
was made a few minutes before 
midnight when all government 
Offices were closed. 

But the news immediately 
spread through diplomatic quar
ters and many officials of foreign 
lands were awakened for early 
morning conferences. 

One qaeaU8Il IlDIII;6cllate17 
asked on all "du was: 

"Wbt will Germa!I1'. non
..... ressioll U1'eement with, Bus-
sia mean ~ Japan?" ' 

"Under tel'Dlll or the antl
comlDtern pact, ltaJy, Ja.pa. &ftc! 
Germa.il7, with other )ICIWflh are 
pleda-ed ~ OPIIOH IDteruaU_al 
commam-. 

Another queaU8Il uke4 ... 
whether the acreemfJllt between 
Japau and GermaDT coul4 be 
.pre.erve4 in all Ita ortrtnal el
lectlveneu If Germ&ll7 pleda-e4 

(See PACT, Pale 6) 
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""'.:0 DAILY IOWAN any vehicle should understand his 
Il.nD 

Published every morning ex- responsibility. Car drivers. espe-
cept Monday by Student Publica- cially, since there are more of 
tions Incorporated at .126 _ 130 them and because they travel the 
Iowa avenue, Iowa City. Iowa. greatest number of miles, are at 

the top of the accident lists. 
Board of Trustees: Frank L. As well marked as the roads 

Mott, Odis K . Patton, Ewen M. 
MacEwen, Kirk H. PorteI', George are, they cannot foretell every 
Dunn, John Evans, Edward Hoag, signal of danger. But when a sign 
Donald Dodge, Frederick Loomis. says, "No passing fOr 700 feet" It 

is safer to obey that warning. 
Fred M. Pownall, Publisher "Slow-junction" is worth read-

Thomas F . Ryan, ing too. But poor equipment-bad 
Business Manager brakes, improper lIlumination, 

James Fox, Editor horns that are too noisily relied 
Entered as second class mail on- these every year count their 

matter at the postoffice at Iowa tolls in hundreds. And then there's 
City, Iowa, under the act of con· the driver, himself and herself. 
gress of March 2, 1879. Drowsing at the wheel, one hand 

Subscription rates-By mail, $5 hanging as a signal to stop when 
per year; by carrier, 15 cents rather it is only the driver's usual 
weekly, $5 per year. driving habit, or perhaps with the 
-------------- other arm precariously wound 

SiV~~; ~:~~t~: :;;e:r i~e;~~~~ around the ne'Ck of the lront seat 
cation of all news dispatches partner-these add to the stupen
credited to it or not otherwise dous casualty list. 
credited in this paper and also It is an old saying that acci
the local news puhlished hereIn. dents will happen; they will -

every day, every place. But to be 
TELEPHONES responsible for an accident be-

Editorial Office ........................ 4192 cause of irresponsibility is an un-
Society Editor .......................... 4193 
Buslne. Office ... _ ................... 4191 forgivable offense. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1939 

'AD . ay 

POpe Pius 
Pleads 

01 - • For Peace 
Iilli POPE PIUS XII, newly-elected 

Reckoning .. '~"il~l head of the Roman CathOlic 
THIS MORNING one dares not church, Sunday issued a plea for 

predict the coming shadow of Eu- peace (1t the same moment Albert 
~pean events lest before the pre- Forster, nazi head, was preparin, 
diction is made, the actuality his German allies tor "a day of 
exists. reckoning." 

With a quarter million German Pius' address commemorated 
troops concentrated on little Slo- the 25th anniveJ'sary of the death 
vakiB's 250-mile frontier a ctu fll of Pope Pius X whose greatness 
military operations seem only was emphasized by his ardent love 
mlnutes away for Poland. Every ;(01' the peoples and nations before 
war time precaution and prepara- "the immense and cruel storm of 
tion seems to have been made. the World war." 

In Danzig the na~i leader Albert In the address of Sunday, Pope 
Forster told 5,000 listeners Sunday Pius sa id: "A quarter century has 
'the hour approaches," and Im- passed, in whose dark and stormy 

mediately the dinning voices took development of events humanity, 
up the challenge as "der Tag" looking on, has easily and quickly 
(day 01 reckoning) sounded forgol.ien even tne number of those 
throughout Danzig. men who were in the iront ranks." 

I taly urges Poland to accept It was at the end of the talk after 
Germany's demands and return the Pope gave his benediction that 
Danzig to GCl'many, allow Ger- he uttered hi s fervent plea for 
many to establish a railroad across peace, "peace of Italy, peace of 
the Polish corridor between Ger- Europe, peace of the world." 
manY and East Prussia, make at Eloquently the Pope said: "We 
Danzig a free zone for Polish ship- do not desire nor have we the 
ping and sign a guarantee with henrt to renou nce the hope that a 
Germany for a non-aggression sense of moderation and objectiv
agreement effective for 25 years. ity will succeed in avoiding a 

Even England grows alarmed conflict which, according to every 
over the shadows of corning prediction, would surpass even the 
events. Some there have predicted previous one in destruction and 
this week may be "the most crili- material and spiritual ruin. We 
cal since the World war." The have not ceased to trust that the 
paper "Reynolds News" declared peoples' rulers in the decisive hour 
Sunday: "Mr. Chamberlain as will shrink from assuming the 
prime minister can recall parlia- inexpressible responsibility of an 
ment and end the danger that appeal to force." 
Hitler will carry his bluCf to the The newly elected pontiff is 
point of war by declaring in un- doing everything he possibly can 
eqUivocal terms the readiness of in the direction of peace. His con
Britain, France and the Soviet t'ributions to its cause are guar
Union to stand with all peaceful anteed by his great knowledge of 
nations in defense of peace." the world and world conditions. 

Another British paper has as- In the anxious days about to 
serted, "If GCl'many could return come if there is any suggestion 
to spheres where negotiation is ot peaceful settlement, any hope 
possible, could substitute calm of averting war, Pope Pius XII 
discussions for violence and can feel rewarded for his unti ring 
threats, she would not find her eHorts. Faced with problems of 
'way blocked by London." the church, he has laid them aside 

Whatever the next few days in the hope that undertaking the 
"bring-actual occupation of Ger- amicable settlement of the prob
man troops in the coveted areas- lems of the nations, he might be 
or attempts at negotiations like doing even a greater service. 
those which tailed four months It is a brave man, especially one 
.. go-there is the realization that sandwiched in between the bombs 
'Hitler is bound and determined nnd ammu nition ot Europe, who 
to obtain his goals. Russia, Great dares talk of peace. If the Pope's 
,Britain, FJ'ance and Italy may plea is answered now, it will be 
change the complexion of the a victory for the Whole world . 
crisis bu t unless their action is 

.irrunediate it appears Hitler is on 

.bis way eastward. 
The world might well ask, "Can 

'Hitler be stopped short?" 

German astronomers have re
named asteroid No. 1419 "Danzig." 
Mussolini could match that by 
formally annexing the moon. 

Xhe Studen.ti Will 
.. Unr~lenting Again Face 

'Accident Toll Parking Problem 
WEEK END tragedies have llll- WITH THE fall semester just a 

cd the hospitl1ls and morgues. No few weeks away and with prepar-
. S,ingle accident medium did it all. ations of aU kinds being made for 

Automobiles, buses, trains and air- i t the perennial proble'll of what 
planes piled up the dreadful re- to do with the cars students drive 
Jults. to schOol must again be faced. 

When last week "The City of Law forbids parking cars all 
San Francisco" was derailed peo- night on the streets; space pre
pie read of the disaster with hor- vents their being put any other 
ror. That was a premeditated ca- pTace. Where in the vicinity of 
lamity, it seems, but so much the Currier hall. lor instance, can all 
more tragic. When airplane acci - 01 the students' cars be left? 
dents took their toll of lives alarm Where in residential . dlstric;ts in 

. epread and concern grew over places allotted for one car ga
what should be done to prevent rages can oVe'l'night iUests and 
duplication of these fatal events. "oomers put their cars? 
A tree branch fell on a bus jn No one is really to blame for 
New York city Sunday, killing this situation. Cars are not per
'One and injuring two. A tire blew milted on the streets at night be
out on another bus, throwing it cause they interfere with the city's 
over an embankment, killing one sprinkling of the thoroughfares. If 
and injuring several. Just about 30 the streets weren't cleaned regu
miles from Iowa City an auto larly residents and students would 
accident Sunday morning resulted attack the city's administration. 
In one dead and 12 injured. It a public or a university-owned 

.Are all of these accidents the parking lot were centrally locat
Bum to be paid for the privileges ed, or several smaller ones pro
of using these traveling media? vided at cQnvenient distances the 
No. It Is absolutely true that some problem. would be partially solved. 
of these calamities were unavoid- As a farewell gift of some 1uture 
able but it is also absQ,lutely true graduating class, provision for 
some ot them were caused by parking students' and faculty cars 
careblssness and heglect. Whether would be appreciated and wel
eVer actually involved in a seri- corned. Or - is - there Borne other 
ous accident it seems the driver of solution? 

. -.~ 
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P AGING THE WIZARD OF "W AS"! 

A MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN 
By George Tucker 

NEW. YORK - Russell Patter-. comradship to lhe men, who are. ing her way toward him that he 
son, the illustrator, intluneced no always going off to war. In this almost drowned. 
doubt by the shell-like charm 0.£ In a lew weeks now Paul San
the feminine ear, has devised a way they make the man realize born will leave for St. Louis for 
form of lady's eBl'-muif which is that fightnig isn't so important hi s annual get·together with 89 
calculated to revolutionize the in- aIter all. For the lead : Mae West. other insurance men. Mr. Sanborn 
dustry next winter. Ear-muffs are • • • sells more than a million doUars 
horrible looking thing , as a rule. There is a radio salesman in worth of insurance a year. He is 
But not the way Russell Patterson New York so nuts on the subject one 01 90 men in America who sell 
envisions them. He has dolled of deep sea diving that be pur- a million in insurance annually. 
them up with little ruffles, with chased a divi.rw suit and getlj into When they get together the 
little bells hanging from them. the bathtub with it evel'y nIght. Mayor of st. Louis and the Gov, 
Some of them toke the form of He keeps it under the bed, to his ernor of Missouri will address 
tiny Mexican hats. They are in wife's annoyance. On week-ends, them. Then the most heavily in
all colors and hues, representing when they go to the shore, instead sur~d woman in the United States 
as many objects as are found on of looking niter his guests, this will make a speech too. She will 
charm bracelets. He got the idea fellow hurriedly puts on his suit be the guest of honor. And her 
walking through BI'oadway one and sits on the bottom oC the name is Mary Pick.ford. 
day when he saw a girl in a pet· ocean. He just sits there. Sanborn, and this is the amazing 
shop hold a love-bird to her ear. One day n friend got a diving thing about him, is only 39 years 
Hurrying home, he sketched out helmet for this man's wife and old. He's practically a kid. He 
a couple of dozen varieties, and secreted it In the car. When they tells me In all seriousness that 
presented them to a manufacturer. reached the shore the salesman, within a year he plans to retire, 
They were accepted immediately, as usual, leaped into his suit and travel for a year, and then go in
and now are being prepared for stalked into the sea, there to sit to the advertising bUSiness, just 
this winter's use. on the bottom and observe marine for the fun of it. He means this, 

Mr. Patterson, a versatile fel- lite. ot course. But he won't. Young 
low, also is going to produce a His wife then donned the helmet men who are successful always 
musical version of the Gl-eek com- and stalked after him. He was so plan to reitre, but how many go 
edy, "Lysistrata," in which the stunned and frightened at the through with it. It's somethin~ 
women band together and deny appearance of a mermaid mak- that just can't seem to be done. 

HEALTH HINTS 
By logan Clendening, M. D. 

Learning to read is lhe most. work most of the failures in pro
important single accomplishment motion were due to failure in 
in the early formal education o.f . . 
the child. Since every other kind ~eadlng - 99 per cent ~f pupIls 
of "book learning" depends on In grade I; 90 per cent In grade 
this, it is a source of great con- n, and 68 per cent in grade III 
cern to parents and ieachers when were ~o classified. 
a pupil lags behind in reading. Few of Low InielJigence 

With the opening of school in 
prospect, many nnxious thoughts 
in many homes are directed to
wards a delinquent of this kind 
in the household. 

It will be encouraging to learn 
that reliable studies made in a 
large child guidance clinic indi
cate that the old concept - that 
the child who is slow in learnin,! 
to read is lacking in intelligence 
- is unfounded. 

I n the early grades in school 

In a study of such pupils, the 
fundamental causes of failure 
were eliminated - eye detects 
and ear defects had been cor
rected. The intelligence quotient 
of this group was satisfactory, but 
of an entire group of grade I, 
n and III pupils who could not 
read, the number of low intelli
gence - quotient cases was very 
small. 

So, starting with inielligent pu-
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pils who could see and hear well, 
this was what was found : 

A freq uent and 'fundamental 
dilficulty was that the children 
came from foreign homes where 
no English'was spoken. One child 
nevel' learned to speak English 
un til he starled school. 

This is a situation existing in 
our country which it would seem 
to any patriotic American should 
be stopped. In a time of great 
world st.ress, is it not reasopable 
to demand of anyone seeking per
manent residence in our country 
that he or she should speak the 
Ame['ican language (in the philo
logical sense of H. L. Mencken, 
not the chamber of commerce 
psychological sense)? How can 
they become Americans other
wise? 

ShouldCblJd Be Read To? 
Reading, li~ speech , is born 

of necessity. Many of these chil
dren had been read to all their 
Jives. The advisab ility of par
en ts' reading to children, without 
demanding an equal amount of 
reading on the part of the chil
dren, is questioned. Even more 
datJgerous is the presence of an 
aggreSSive older brother or sis
ter in the house who snatches 
away the newspaper or book and 
does the reading for the younger 
member. 

Timidity was a characteristic of 
halt the children studied. Lack of 
interest in school was noted in a 
third. The group was decidedly 
not the intellectually curious or 
aggressive type. 

Some stopped learning to read. 
'rhis was not due to lack of in
telligence or to a ny gross physico 1 
defect, but to more subtle things. 
It might depend on right- or 
left-handedness, or righ t or left
eyedness. 

Some people are born. you 
know, with the urge to wriie 
from right to left (mirror writ
ing) . Leonardo da Vinci was 
one, so It isn't exactly a sign 01 
lack ot intelligence. And some 
natura Uy like to read, as the 
Chinese do, from the bottom of 

--- . - .. - -_.. --~-----

Stewart Says .. 
St:nator Wheeler 
Hardly Could Be 
.. A CompromIse" 

By CHARLE 1'. STEWART 
Central Press Columnist 

Sen. Burton Wheeler or Mont
ana is a peculiar individual to be 
mentioned as a possible liberal
conservntlve compromise for the 
democl'ats' 1940 presidential nom
ination. 

In his time Wheeler has been a 
liberal, if ever there was one. In 
fact, he generally was classed as 
ultra-radical. At least he was 
enough of a leftist to run vice 
presidentially on the elder Sen. 
Robert M. LaFollette's progressive 
ticket in 1924. With a record like 
that one wouldn't think that pres
ent-el'a conservatives would be in
clined to ~cce"t him as a candida
torial compromise, from their 
standpOint. 

NevertlJeless, not the most un
qualified stand-patter in congress 
has harpooned certain new deal 
poliCies as effectively as Burton 
K. has. Would this seem calculat
ed to make him an acceptable 
compromise from the supposedly 
very liberal new dealers' angle? 

All the same, Wheeler's suggest
ed as II compromise. 

What Is He? 
My own estimate of the Mont

ana statesman is thnt he's an hon
est-to-goodnes democrat (with a 
small "d") and a democrat of a 
pretty violent type, too. He cer
tainly was far 100 le[(ward to suit 
the bourbon democrats (big "0") 
15 years ago, though undoubtedly 
they're appreciative of the trouble 
he's made for new dealerism more 
recently. 

What Burton K. evidently 
doesn't like in the new deal is 
what he considers its tendency to
ward nazi-ism or fascism, and if 
Hit! rand Mussolini are radicals 
they're the opposite kind of radi
cals from his kind; his kind is in 
the direction of all colors of per
sonal liberty. 

In short, as he sees it, we have 
a 'I'ectangular situation: 

Democrats (big "n"), demo
crats (little "d"), republicans, and 
new dealers, who, in his judgment, 
are on the way toward what now
adays we call "totalitarianism." 

Wheeler supey-emphntically is (1 
d mocrst (little "d"). 

I wouldn't suppose that anybody 
but democrats (little "d" ) could 
compromise on him. The demo
crats (big "0") and the republi~ 
cans probably a"t'e grateful to him 
for the heck he's raised with the 
new deal, but that they'd indorse 
him as their standard-bearer 
strikes me as nltogether unlikely. 
And that the new dealers would 
acquiesce! It's ridiculous. They 
might compromise on young Scna .. 
tor LaFolletie or Senator Norris 
(if he weren't so old). But Wheel
er's as anti-new deal as Senalor 
Hale of Maine or Senator Glass 
of Vir·iginia. 

Supreme Court Fight 
Senator Wheeler began to be 

talked about compromisingly on 
account of concurring ~'emarks of 
his own and of President Roose
velt's relative to the outcome ot 
the r del'al supreme court l'eor
ganization contest. 

Earlier in his term, as we know, 
the president was bothered by the 
conservative court's hostile atti
tude as to his new deal plans. Ac
cordingly, he proposed to increase 
the number or justices, to enable 
him to appoint enough new ones 
to outvote the conservatives. This 
was described as a scheme to 
"pack" the court, subordinating it 
to the White House. Wheeler led 
the campaign to prevent it. He did 
a dandy job and won. Moreover, it 
was a conspicuous job, because 
Wheeler had so long been regard
ed as an enemy of supreme court 
conservatism. 

For all thai, the supreme courl.'s 
been somewhat new dealerized. 

Several reth'ements enabled the 
president to name new i ustices to 
his liking. A few of the remaining 
bunch unquestionably were scared 
into turning more Jiberal. Today . 
it's a fair ly new dealerish tribunal. 

Lost. a. Battle But-
The other day it appears to have 

occured to President Roosevelt 
that he'd won a supreme court 
Victory-he'd lost a battle but won 
a war. 

"That's true enough," conceded 
Senator Wheeler. 

That admission (which can't be 
disputed) evidently has been in
terpreted in various quarters as 
having qualified Wheeler as a 
Democratic - democratic - republi -
ca n-new d al-Iiberal-radical-con
sel'vative-reactionary compromise 
presidenti;)l candidate. 

Will it work? 

the page up and (rom right to left. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
C. W.: "Please send me a diet 

for acute indigestion." 
Answer-A diet for acule indi

gestion is as follows: Cream vege
table soups - tomato, pea, cel
ery, etc.; oatmeal and rice -
these should be thoroughly boiled 
for at least two hours in order 
to break up cellulose husks and 
served with cream and suga r; 
eggs - soft bOiled, poached, cod
dled; scrambled ; toast and toast.
ed crackers; potatoes - mashed 
and baked; mashed peas, carrots; 
spinach; ice cream and ices; cus
tards, tapioca , wine jelly, rice 
pudding, .orange juice. Avoid 
fried foods, meat of all kinds, 
lruit, vegetables with a heavy 
residue, salads, highly spiced 
foods and butter. 
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with D. Mac Showers 

ALEC TE ifPLETON • BARRY YOM Z£LL f 

. will reature his impression 
ot an Englishman playing Cole 
Porter's "Begin the Beguine" and 
of Fats Waller, the speed king 
of the ivories, playing and sing
ing "Rigolette" on the Alec Tem
pleton program tonight at 7:30 
over NBC-Red. 

• .. will assist Gabriel Heatflr I 
in interviewing the guests while f 
MaJ'k Warnow and his orchestra 
supply musical background. 

ARTIE SHAW and 11k .... 
tra present thetr weekly pr/lf1llll 
tonight at 7 o'clewk over NBC· 

TEMPLETON will also do Blue. lIeleb Forrest I, ie.hited 
"Malaguena." and his "swinS--
phony" wiU be a rendItion of vocalist. 
"I've Got Rhythm." Edna O' Dell 
will sing "To You" and "Go Fly A DEAL IS ON 
a Kite." 

BILLY MILLS' 
· .. orcliestra will playa med

ley of Vincent Youman tunes in
cluding sllch remember d favor
ites as "Great Day," "Sometimes 
I'm Happy" and "Flying Down 
to Rio." 

the fire for RegInald Gar
di ner to master the ceremonJes on ' 
Artie Shaw's forthcoming Old 
Gold seriea which ,is to originate 
in Hollywood. Connie Boswell 
is up for the vocalis t spot on tbc 
show. 

MR. DI TRICT ATTORNEY 
outwits the king of the loan shlU'ks 
on his weekly racket - busting 
Jaunt tonight at 10 o'cloCk over 
the NBC·Red network and brings 
to justice one of Manhattan's big
gest underworld characters. 

RAY JOHNSON. 
assisted by Eleanor Silver, 

Ken Daigneau and Maurice 
Franklin, will be heard under Ed 
Byron's direction. 

GLORIA JEAN, ll-year-old 
gIrl chosen by Deanna Durbin to 
take the latter's place as a 
"young" movIe star, will a ppear 
with Gabriel lIeatter on "We, the 
People" over CBS thIs evening at 
7 o'clock. 

LOU NOVA 
· .. and Jim Thorpe are among 

other guests who will appear on 
the weekly show to tell the radio 
audience about their lives or some 
particularly interesting incident. 

lJl\t THORPE, recognized as 
the greatest., athlete of all time, 
was s tripped of all his honors and 
medals after the 19J2 Olympics 
because he bad prevIously pla.yed 
professional baseball. The full 
blooded Indian will tell how be 
is training his YOUUg son to re
gain those honors and meda.ls tor 
the Thorpe lamily. 

12 YEARS AGO 
Bob Kenny was in New 

York City, ill and without 
friends. He was befriended by a 
"Mothel' White" and "Mr. Prinz," 
who nursed him buck to heallh 
and helped him get a job. 

NOW liE'S I1EALTIIY alit) 

will appear on "We, the People" 
in an ;Litempt to locate hIs friends 
alld repay them for their kind
lIess. 

16-YEAR-OLD 
· .. Patrick Lynch, who became 

involved in a $100 candy store 
burglnry, will tell how it fee ls to 
be in the custody of his 13-
year-old sisler, Nora. The judge 
gave him his freedom on the con
dition that he be paroled to his 
younger sister. 

LOU NOVA will tell how he 
will use Yogi methods in traln
In&' for hIs forthcoming fight with 
Tony Galento. 

THE LOU AMBERS and HeDIJ 
Armstrong IIghtwelC'ht champift· 
ship light wut be broadealt fe. 
night from Madison Sqlllte Ger· 
tlen d 8 o'clock over NBC·BI • . I 
WMT ts the r ecommended lllWJ 
outlet. 

HAL KEMP, 
aided by Nan Wynn alll1 

Bob Allen, vocaliSts, and tile 
Smoothies, Babbs, Charlie aDd 
Little, will present another "Time 
to Shine" show tonight st I 
o'clock over CBS. 

FRANKIE MASTERS,the bell· 
tone musiC maestro, plahS a re· 
cording sessIon In whIch be'U wu j 
a number of popular tunes be 
has written in recent years. 

"THE CONFESSION" 
. by De Maupassant will be 

dramatized as another in the Sf· • 

ries of "The World's Greatest 
Stories" on "Johnny P'tesenb' 
over the NBC-Red network to· 
night at 6 o'clock. 

IT WAS ADAPTED tor \he 
microphone by Ma.x Marcin ,. 
will be direeted by Jack Jobn· 
stone. Musical numbers under 
the baton of JOhnny Green 111· 
clude "MexlcOllta.... • , A I hr 
You've Gone," "Over the RaID· 
bow," "Sunrise Serenade" and "I 
JIlt a New II/gh." 

FRANKIE CARLE, pianis t 'willa 
Horaee DeldUs "Answers FrOlll 
the Dancers" orchestra, who 
wrote "Sunrise Serenade," hu 
penned a. new tune, "Shaaows," 
and among those who have If· 
corded it already fe Casa r..m., 
AI Donohoe'S orchestra. alIA \\or· 
ace lIeidt's own ensemble, 

AMONG TUE BEST 
For Tuesday 

6-Johnny Presents, NBC·1td, 
6:30-Information Please. NBC· 

Blue. 
'I - Artie Shaw's orchestra, 

NBC-Blue. 
7-We, the People, CBS. 
7:30-A lee Templeton, planill, 

NBC-Red. 
7:30 - Bob Crosby's orchestra, 

CBS. 
8-Mr. District Attorney, NBC· 

Red. 

II 

8-lf I Had the Chance, NBC· 

Blue. I 
8-Tlme to Shine, Hal Ktlllilo 

CB. 
8:30-lnside Story, NBC·BI • . 
9 - Dance music, NBC, CB& 

MBS. 

OFFICIAL DAILY BULLETIN 
Items in the UNIVERSITY CALENDAR are .... 
uled in the summer session office, W"9, Ia8t haI1 
Hems tor the GENERAL NOTICES are d~ 
with the campus editor of The Dally lowlll, tI 
ma.y be placed In the box provided for their It· 
posit In the offices of Tlie Dany Iowan. GtNbAL 
NOTICES must be at The Dally Iowan by 4:30 ItlL 
the day preceding til'st publication; notlen lIiD 
NOT be IWcepted by telephone, and IIIIIIl k 
TYPED or LEGmLY WRITTEN and SIGNED ~l 
a. responsible person. 
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General Notices 

Library Jlours 
From now through Sept. 20 the 

reading rooms in Mncbride hall 
nnd library annex will be open 
Monday through F"iday from 6:30 
n.m. to 12 noon and trom I to 5 
p.m. and Saturday from 6:30 a.m. 
lo 12 noon. 

Special hIDw's for departmen
tnl libraries will be posted on the 
doors. 

GRACE VAN WORMER, 
Acting director of lib,'arles 

PII.D. Reading in German 
For tht' benefi t of graduate stu

dents in other fields desiring to 
sa tisfy the language requirements 
for the PH.D. degree, reading ex
aminations in German will be 
given as follows: 

Friday, Sept. 22. 3 p.m. 
All examinations wiTI be given 

in room 104, Schaeffer hall. 
H. O. LYTE 

Landladies Notlee 
All landladies expecting to keep 

student roomers this yellT and 
whose rooms have been approved 
shou Id list their room vacancies 
at the housing service office, Old 
Capitol, Qn or before Aug. 25. 
Vacancies reported aIter that date 
may not appear on the li st used 
by students who are seeking 
rooms. 

All landladies whose rooms have 
been approved previously but who 

--..--. 
Sammer JiJmJllo,.en' ·· 

Men and women, students. II 
non-students interested In ' em 
ing board (three meals) d~ 
the summer, especially from A\II. 
1 to Sept. 1, please retl* II 
the university employment l1li' 
reau, old dental building, IJIIIIII' 
di ately. 

Most of these jobs, within II1II
versity units-cafeterias, dom
tol'ies and the hospltals-occur at 
t.he meal hours. 

LEE H. KANN, 
ManaKer 

RecreaUoDa.l 8w11D111iD1 
The fie1dhquse swimmlJII pili 

will be oPllnfor recrraUOIIII 
swimming from 2 p.m. to 5:41 
p.m. daily durlfll the three-_ 
study period. 

D. A. ARMBRUSTIIo 
In cbIIII 
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Reds Win, 7-0; Cardinals Lose to Dodgers, 7-1 
( 

Whitney .Hartin', .11U 
~--------------------------------------------.. League-Leaders Gain Full Game Beatrice Barrett Paces Ladies In 
Women's National (;olf Tourney SPORTS 

TRAllJ • • S P 0 R 'T S DARIEN, Conn. Aug. 21 (AP) covering from an appendectomy, 
-Beatrice Barrett, a good-look- she sent a wire to wish the girls 

In Scramble for National Loop 
Honors; Rookie Wins; 7 to 0 

• Hot Pace ing brunette from Minneapolis, well. Miss Barrett made good * * * 
• For Keeps played 18 holes of brilliant gal! use both of the opportunity and ~ Gain 

a~ th her neighbor's advice. .... • Great Juanager over e long and hazardous Wee While she set the tastest pace PHlLADELPHIA, Aug. 21 (AP) 
£ I Bum club course today to win ever, she still was the medalist - Cincinnati's desperate Reds, 

NEW YORK, Aug. 21 (AP)-It PAGE THREE TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1939 the qualiiying medal in the 43rd by a margin of only one stroke. smarting under yesterday's double 
_~~~jn~w~~~---------------------------~~~=~~~~~=~~~~=-~M~I~~~~~~~~H~~~~~~_~b~~ 

d· t th h . I C NT F ship with a record - breaking Estelle Lawson Page, the plump, 
the CaT Inals go roug With -t t · W· score of 74. slapped two pitchers for nine hits 
Cincinnati Sunday, but Skipper 0 W a lye avorltes In jovial Greensboro (N. C.) star and a 7 to 0 victory over the Phil-

Bl d 
. 't . . h' One under women's par and who had taken the medal out-Ray a es Isn . giVing IS cur- lies behind Rookie John Niggel-

tl t 
'd SI Lo' t Ih only two over men's par from rl'ght twl'ce and tied for I·t once ren Y orl'l . illS earn e ing's Binl ...... t pltchin" today. 

. t, Ilh * * * * * * * * * a course that has been stretched I'n the three previous champl'on .... .. pennant just ye a ough he says: - The victory, coupled with St. 
"We have a great chance." John Ebert, favorile to win the+ many gamcs were close, Eberl won Colvlne 7.5, 6-2. to the limit, the 22-year-old mid- ships. Louis' setback at Brooklyn, boost-

Sklpper Ray, apparently the third annual Iowa City tennis the necessary points. Weeber used Earl Crain deteated Vic Koel- westerner was two shots better This was by far the lowest- ed the Reds' first place margin to 
only air-conditioned membcr of tournament, led the field into the short chop shots to draw Fletcher zer 7-5, 6.0. Ihan any other medalist In the scoring qualifying day the ladies four and one·half games. 
the Red Bird squad, brought his second round, by badly defeating Miller out of position, and then Keith Weeber defeated Fletcher tournament's history. Enid Wil- ever had had. Not only did nine Paced by Willard Hershberger, 
Uaming youths to town today to Jim Cox 6·0, 6-0, in the feature won game after game by accurate Miller 6.0, 6-0. son came over from England to of them come in with scores of catching In place of Ernie Lom-
clear up a litlle unlinished busi- match played on the asphalt placements. JUNIOR SINGLES lead the field at Exmoor in 1933 80 or better, but the highest score bardl, and Frank McCormick, the 
ness with Brooklyn. Cool and pre- courts yesterday aflernoon. The deadline lor doubles entries Bob Simpson defeated Elwood with a 76, and that was the best that won one of the 64 places In league leaders did all of their 
cise as he was in training camp, Keith Weeber, only other seed- is tonight at 6 o'clock. AU teams Opstad 6-0, 6.3. untii Miss Barrett walloped her tomorrow's lirst round of match scoring in two innings. McCor-
Blades discussed the National ed player to see action, won from interested in playing should call Tom Wuriu defeated Ned Smith way around today. play was 89, and the 89 shooters mick's single with the bases load· 
league 'cace with candor. We'll let Fletcher MIIJer 6-0, 6·0. John 2219 before the deadline. 6-4, 8-6. Miss Barrett has been a fine had to compete in a playoff. ed and Herahberler'l single with 
him take the floor. He's taken Paulus a'dvanced into the second Entries: Men's In&,les To Be Played Today golfer for several years. She was Two strok~ behind Mrs. Pagc two on base accounted for four 
everything else. round by defeating Harry Colvine Cleve Horne and Vic Koelzer; Dale Hatch VS. Ward Irwin a semi-finalist her first time out, at 77 came Marion Miley, the runs In the filth and drove Ike 

"Naturally we can't expect to 7-5, 6·2. Earl Crain defeated Vic John Paulus and AI Bothell; John Charles Owen VS. Earl Crain. in 1934; a quarter-finalist the Lexinglon (Ky.) contender. Pam Pearson to the showers while Ray 
keep up such a pace," he admit- Koelzer, 7-5, 6·0, in the fourth Ebert and Keith Weeber, and Bob Hullman vs. Cleve Horne. next year, and won the western Barton, British champion, got a Harrell walked in Hershberger 
ted (lhc Red Birds have won 19 match. Ted Swenson and Charles Oker- Junior Sl~les women's open title last year, but 78 and Mary K. Browne, national and Billy Myers sinlled to score 
and tied one of their iast 22). "No Ebert and Weeber established bloom. To Be Played Today generally she has had to play tennis champion in 1912, 1913 two more runs in the eighth. 
team ever has. We just play each themselves as strong contenders MEN'S SINGLES Bud Lemons vs. Bob Simpson. second fiddle to her Minneapolis and 1914, and golf runner-up in Manager Bill McKechnie used 
game as it comes up and do our as they played impressive tennis First Round Gordon Christensen V6. Rate neighbor, Patty Berg. 1924; Fay Crocker, the 24-year- Eddie Joost at second in place of 
best. But if we can settle down to smear their opponents without John Ebert defeated Jim Cox Howell. Freckle - faced Patty, though, old slugger from Uruguay, and "Junie" Frey, who has a bruised 
and win three out of five, well" losing a game. Ebert was too 6·0, 6-0. Jim Rasley vs. Bob Merriain. isn't defe~ing the championship. Betty Jameson of San An Ionia, heel and Lou Riggs was at third 
... he smiled and winked to in- steady for Jim Cox, and although John Paulus defeated H a r r y John Schuppert vs. Tom Wuriu. From her home, where she's re- Tex., finished in a tie at 79. while Bill Werber nursed a bang-____________________________ ~ ____ . ____________________ ~~ ________ ~~ ______________ ~ ____________ ~ ________ ~ ____ ~~~ ____ ~ ________________ ed-up finger on the sidelines. 

dicatc that everything would be ~ ________________ -.. Nlggellng, obtalned from Indian· 
quite all right. L F h + -arry rene I I apolls last week, was never in 

Blades disclaims any credit for . MAJOR LEAGUE . trouble and his single started the 
the Cardinals' showing. 

"I just put the pitchel's and the Defeats Gl-ants I STANDINGS I' Reds' fifth inning uprising. Myers 
•~ ___ . ____________ ... followed with II sacriIice and was 

calchers and the rest of the men • safe when Pearson fumbled the 
in the fieid," he insists, "and they MlERICAN LEAGUE bunt. Joost advanced both men 
play the baseball. My young pitch- Drives in 2 RUlli! W L Pet. G.B. with a sacrUice and IvaI Good-
tTS have come through well - New York .... 78 34 .696 man walked to fill the bases. Mc-
Cooper, and Bowman, and some- With Single in 4th Boston .... ........ 70 41 .631 7~ Cormick's single scored Niggeling 
times Sunkel. I was criticized some For WI'nnl'JIg Margt'[l Chicago .......... 63 50 .558 151!. and Myers and Hershberger tal· 
lor using Curt Davis so much early Cleveland . 58 54 .518 20 lowed with another single to score 
in the year, but he was ready to Detroit ............ 58 55 .513 211!. Goodman and McCormick. 

* * * A Los, 
BROOKLYN, Aug. 21 (AP) 

The blazing St. Louis Cardinals 
were quenched 7 to 1 today by the 
dauntless Dodgers, who can ever 
be counted upon for the unexpect
ed. 

Working coolly beneath a broil
ing sun, Luke (Hot Potato) Ham
lin dazzled the St. Louis sluggers 
with his fast ball until after the 
Brooklyn scoring was completed 
and then coasted home. The de
teat. third in 22 decisions for the 
Cards, put them 4!h games back 
of the ClncinnaU Reds. 

Hamlin gave e i g h t hits. but 
only two of them in the first five 
innings and permitted no runs 
unUl three singles by Lyn Lary, 
Jim Brown and Enos Slaughter 
tallied the Redbirds' lone run In 
the eighth. 

In the meantime the Dodgers 
worked out on young Tom Sunkel 
and lean Lonnie Warneke for 14 
safeties, Including Dolph Camilli's 
20th home run of the season. 

They sprinted away to a run In 
the first on Tuck Stainback's dou
ble and Art Parks' single, added 
another In the second on doubles 
by Manager Leo Durocher and 
Pete Coscarart, and crushed the 
Cards under a three·run outbreak 
in the lHth. 

In this inning Parks singled 
ahead ot Camilli's homer. Then 
Ernie Kay doubled, Al Todd was 
given an intentional pass, both ad
vanced on a double steal and Koy 

go, and I always figured a victory NEW YORK, Aug. 21 (AP)- Washington ... 50 66 .431 30 
then is worth just as much as a Lefty Larry French bested BiU .,. Philadelphia . 39 73 .348 39 
~;c~::r~~~. He never complained Lohrman in a hurling duel today .. ~' St. Louis ........ 33 76 .297 431!. 

________________ E scored when Catcher Don Padgett 
o threw Into left field trying to 
o break up the theft. 

OL"'(,l:o.S,\Tl AlJB l[ 0 A 

"Th b t th I' g to give the Chicago Cubs a 4-3 , , .' Yesterday's ReluUI e oys are ou eTe p aym (No games scheduled). 
every game to win. I've put Pep- victory over the New York Giants 
per Martin at third, as we need in the first game of the Bruins' 
his power. I suppose he'll be in final eastward swing. 
there now as long as we have a His cause imperl led by four 
chance. You can't kecp him oul. Chicago ~rrors, French scattered 
He hurt his leg yesterday, but [ seven hits effectively and singled 
guess he')) be in there today. He with the bases loaded in the 
doesn't field so we)), but he man- fourth for two parts of a three
ages to stop them some way, with run rally. 
his chest or his chin." Lohrman also gave seven hits 

Blades said his reported troublc and drove in a run in lhe seventh 
with Joe Medwick was ballooned with a single. New York's other 
out of propOTtion to its import- two runs came on a single by 
ancc. Bob Seeds with the bases 1ammed 

"As a matter of fact," he says, in the third. 
"we never had any trouble. On The marginal run was scored 
the day in qucstion we were one by the Cubs in the eighth on a 
run ahead in thc ninth. There walk to Bill Herman and a double 
were two out on the other team by Hank Leiber. 
and two strikes on the man at 
bal. I figured it was time for him 
to hit, and if they pushed across 
a run and tied il up we might not 
win. So I sent Lynn King, a speed
boy, out to relief Medwick. 

"I would have done the same 
thing if Joe had becn my own 
bTother. He was a mtlc )Jut out at 
the moment, but he understood my 
l'easoning laler." 

Blades has greal respect for the 
Reds, and for their pilot, Bill Mc
Kechnie. 

"I th ink he's one of the great
est," he said. "He knows how to 
handle men to get the most oUl 01 
them." 

This is Blades' first year as a 
major league manager, bul he sees 
liltle difference in managing the 
Cards and a good minor league 
clUb. 

"Good baseball is good baseball 
no matter where it is played," he 
reasons. "These boys are a little 
better, a little smarter, as they've 
reached the top. But otherwisc, I 
don't see much diIference." 

Despite Blades' words, and their 
apparent truth, you gel the idea 
that maybe he thinks his Red 
Birds can kcep up their present 
pace. His afterthought: "U's never 
been done," Indicates that. It's 
never been done, but then, Ray 
Blades was neve'r a major league 
manager beforc this year. There's 
always a first time. 

Boone Youths 
Take Honors 

DES MOINES, Aug. 21 (AP)
Max Hall and Edgar Updegraff, 
two Boone youngsters, grabbed the 
two· man team best ball honors and 
bulky Pat Willcox, Waterloo pro· 
fessional, won the driving contest 
at preliminary events to the Iowa 
Open gol! tournamcnt here today. 

The Boone boys turned in a 67 
total to take the front position a 
stroke ahead or Joc Brown, Des 
Moines pro, and Amos Jencks, 
Des Moines amateur, and George 
Cook of Ottumwa and Charles 
Rupe of Ft. Madison. 

Wilcox, one of several shooters 
expected to give Brown a tough 
battle for his Open crown, bang
ed the ball down the fairway for 
an average of 273 yards on three 
b lasts to lead the sluggers. Dick 
Vlergever of Ames also did some 
heavy slugging and finished sec-

. ond with a 269 1-3 yard average. 
Merle Lint, Des Moines profes' 

sional and defending champion, 
hit the longest bal~ a 301 clout, 
bu~ he topped one of his blows, 
losing his ch:mcc to rctain his 
title. I . ....... _ 

( 'IUCACO AU B Jl 0 A E 

l\ack. 31> ...... ... ..... 3 0 1 2 0 2 
llE'rman. ~" ...... ...... 3 I I 4 0 0 
Oalan, It ••.••••••••••• 4 I 1 3 0 0 
.... Ib. r. cC .. ........... 3 1 I I 1 0 
Nichoilion. rt .. .. ...... 3 1 I 1 0 0 
O. HU'Jfe ll, II> • ........ 4 0 0 8 0 I 
Mallick. •• . ........... 3 0 1 I 5 0 
Mancutio, c ............. 0 0 7 0 0 
li"re nch, p .. ,' ......... " 0 I 0 I 1 ---- --

'l'olaIB ........ . .. . 31 4 7 27 1 4 

:\,EW YOR" AD It It 0 A E 

Moort", It ..... .... ..... 6 1 0 2 0 0 
J urgn, •• ............. 5 I 1 % ~ 0 
Demaree. rt ........... a 0 I 0 0 0 
Seedtl. cC .. ............ ~ 0 % 0 0 0 
Dannlng, c ............. 0 1 6 1 0 
Bonura, lit ............ 3 0 0 14 0 0 
Kampourl8, 21, ......... 4 0 0 3 3 0 
HaCey. 31t ............. 1 0 1 0 : 0 
Whlt.hetid. 3b .. ...... 0 I 0 1 1 0 
Lohrman, p .......... . 3 0 1 0 1 0 
Otl . .... .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Total. .. .......... 36 3 7 27 12 0 
- - Balled tOr Lohrman In 9th . 

l:icore by Inlllnln 
Chlcalro ................. 000 300 010-4 
New York ............. . 002 000 100-3 

nun ll hatted in : Seed! 2. Nl cholsDn , 
Fren~h 2. l .. ohrman, r..A!lber. Two UaBe 
hit . I~etber. Double plaYH : Jia.ley. 
Kampouriti lLnd Bonur&. ; l"rench. Mat
tick and O. RUIJIU'"II Whitehead and 
Bonura . Lert on blll!lie8: New York 8; 
Chlcaao 6. Bases on balla: oft Lohr
milo G; ott Frf':n('h 3. Struck out: by 
u>hrrnll" 4j by l .... rench 6, · 'Vlltl pitch: 
Lohrman. 

All·Star Squad 
Drills in Rain 

For Pro Game 
CHICAGO, Aug. 2L CAP) -

Win, lose or draw, the all-star 
coaches intend to have their squad 
of collegians in prime physical 
condition for the charity game 
with the New York pro Giants in 
Soldier field Aug. 30. 

The squad of 50·odd able·bodied 
players indulged in a three-hour 
scrimmage in the rain this after
noon after a sku ll session in the 
morning. It was their fifth scrim
mage in seven days, and the lirst 
time in the history of the all·star 
game that the players were called 
upon to work in the rain. 

Cobb Ready For 
Record Attempt 

BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS, 
Utah, Aug. 21 (AP) - John R. 
Cobb, who came from England a 
few years ago seeklng long dis· 
tance automobile records and suc· 
cumbed to the high speed bug, at
tempts tomorrow to attain a new 
momentum goal on land - six 
miles a minute. 

The London fur broker confi
dently expects his new bullet
shaped aluminum racer to travel 
at least 360 miles an hour, which 
would crack the 357.5 M.P.H. 
mark set a year ago by another 
Englishman - Capt. Georgc E. T. 
Eyston. 
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52 Local Golfers Ready 
For Annual Open Meet 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L Pel-G.B, 

Cincinnati ...70 41 .631 
St. Louis . . .. 66 45 .595 4 % 
Chicago .......... 63 52 .548 9 
Brooklyn ...... 55 54 .505 14 
New York ...... 55 55 .500 14% 
Pittsburgh ...... 50 58 .463 181!. 
Boston 46 61 .430 22 
Philadelphia .. 34 72 .S21 33\01 

Yestcrda.y's Results 
Cincinnati 7; Philadelphia O. 
St. Louis 7; Brooklyn 7. 
Chicago 4; New York 3. 

PROBABLE PITCHERS 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Probable 

pitchers in the major leagues to
day: 

National ~ague 
Cincinnati al Philadelphia 

Derringer (15-7) vs. Higbe (8-3) . 
St. Louis at Brooklyn-Davis 

(17-11) vs. Casey (7-8). 
Chicago at New York - Root 

(5-6) vs. Melton (8-11). 
Pittsburgh at Boslon - Brown 

(6-9) or Bauers (2-4) vs. Fette 
(10-7). 

American Learue 
New York at Chicago-Hadley 

(9-5) vs. DietTich (6-5). 
Washington at Cleveland

Carrasquel (5-7) vs. FeUer (17-6). 
Philadelphia at Detroit - Joyc 

(3-5) vs . Bridges (15-4). 
Boston at st. Louls-Ostermuel

ler (9-2) vs. Harris (2-9). 

Quist, Bromwich Leslie Beers Wins Medalist Armstrong To 
Capture National H W-th T -0 P 72 Defend Crown 

Doubles Crown onors I WO ver- ar 
BROOKLINE, Mass., Aug. 21 Fifly-two Iowa City goliers in Palrlngs, with quallIying scores 

(AP) _ Two Australian young. three flights today wiII open fire are as follows: 
sters, Adrian Quist and Jack in the annual Iowa City Open PAIRINGS: 
Bromwich, gave both the United tournament, held at the Fairview Championahlp FUrhl 
States and Yugoslavia Davis Cup gol! course. Leslie Beers, 72 vs. Jimmie 
forces a severe headache today Meet Manager Harold Kendall Jones, 83. 

last night announced pairings for Forest Allen, 79 vs. John Van 
when they stormed their way to the tournament, whicH will consist Hom, 80. 
the national doubles tennis crown of 18 holes of match play. First V. L. Schnoebelen, 83 vs. Marc 
at Longwood Cricket club with a round battles are to be completed Stewart, 77. 
sparkling 8-6, 6-1, 6-4, victory as soon as possible, Kendall said. Sam Shulman, 83 vs. Elgin 
over their countrymen, Harry Medalist for the tourney is Les- Beard, 74. 

lie MRed" Beers, a member of the Don Fults, 74 VS. Jack Hare, 83. 
Hopman and Jack Crawford. L928 Olympic wrestling team and Al Spetrino, 80 vs. Harry WU-
P~t of Ihe headache came from hold~T of the course record of 31 (ong, 81. 

the Lad that the losers In this for nine holes. Beers, who posted Fred Blifuss, 79 vs. Cm-I Telan-
first all·foreign final in the 58· a two-over-par 72 in qualifying der, 73. 
year history of the tournament al- play meets Jimmy Jones, who en- Hal Olmstead, 76 VS. Ralph 

A
readY. had de~eate~ththethtoP-lseeded tered the championship flight with Bohlin, 73. 

merlcan pall' WI e ass of an 83, in his first round match. "A" FlI&'bt 
but one set. Even more trouble- At the other end of the champ- Ralph Brandt, 90 VS. Dick Cam-
some, however, was the fact that ionshlp bracket l'S "'-lph Bohlin brldg 88 
Quist and Bromwich looked all Ai:' e, . 
but unbeatable in the two final of Gary, Ind., a UniverSity of Iowa Earl Edwards, 87 vs. J. Bradley 

golfer who posted a 73 in his qual- Jr., 87. 
sets. Hying round. Bohlin meets Hal Sergeant Buckley, 90 vs. Har-

The four·man Yuogslavian Da· Olmstead in the first Tound. Olm- old Sirnmens, 90. 
vis Cup team, scheduled to meet 
the Aussles in the interzone final stead qualified with a 76. Hap Beck, 85 vs. Ted Swenson, 

. . The nine-hole Fairview layout 84. 
startlDg here on Thursday, sat ill measures 2,734 yards with the Howard Davis, 84 vs. E. R. 
on th~ performance ~at sent the longest hole the par five el'ghth Me 85 
Ame1'lcan doubles title to Aus- . ' ans, . 
tralia for the first time since 1919.1 which is 445 yard~ long. Shortest J. B. McDonall, 84 vs. D. Ray-

Whll Am' , D . C hole on the course IS the 135-yard, bum, 88. 
e erlca s aVIs up par three second Las Chelf, 88 vs . Bob Buckley, 

~O?~St C~~~y Ali apx:ar~~ n~ A crew of w'orkers yesterday 84. 
rIg er, on e ce ar e an added the linal touches to the falr - Bill Fry, 88 vs. Don Floyd, 88. 

Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Fabyan kept d Th f . "0" VI'-h' 
th W' him C tock h' h b ways an greens. e 8lrways are .. - • 

.e . Ig an u~ s Ig r faster than they have been all Lou Shulman, 95 VS. B. O. Mat-
wmrung . the national women S summer and it is expected that it thes, 106. 
doubles title }rom Kay Stammers will take sub-par golt to win top L. Copeland, 91 va. Bill Buck-
and Ehgland s Mrs. Freda James honors I 96 
Hammersley, 7-5, 8-6. Their Win~ers of each flight will be e~lza' Means, 99 vs. bye. 
match , in eUect, was a preview of awarded trophies, Kendall has F. J. Strub, 93 VI. bye. 
~e Wightman Cup .doubles, ~ announced. Bill Douglas, 100 VI. bye. 

oth WIll carry thclr country sPa', lor the course is as follows: Waldo Geller, 100 VB. bye. 
colors. 4-3-4-4-4-3-4.5-t-35 C. Rittemneyer. 113 VI. bye, 

Meets Lou Amhe1'8 
In Scramble For 
13S-Title Tonight 

NEW YORK, Aug. 21 (AP), -
The little guy who never loses a 
fight and the other little guy who 
never drops a return match tangle 
in Yankee stadium tomorrow night 
for 15 rounds for the world 1I,ht· 
weight championship, In what 
promises to be the cauliflower 
"natural" of the year. 

The one is Hammerin' Henry 
Armstrong, champion of the light
weights and the welterweights 
and abdicated emperOr of the :fea· 
therweights. The other is Lou 
Ambers, swing - singing socker 
from Herkimer, N. Y., who lost the 
title to The Hammer a year ago 
in one of the toUihest and closest 
tussles around these parts since 
Tammany and Fusion went at it. 

Some 30,000 of the faithful 
probably would contribute to a 
gross gate of between $120,000 and 
$150,000 to see the tea party, 
which gets under way about 8 
p.m. (C.S.T.) 

At this writing, the tussle fig
ures so close that Armstrong, a 
1·3 favorite in their first meeting, 
is no better than 5 to 7 now. The 

G. K. Hodenfleld, 98 vs. Bob 
Matthes, 96. 

Dick Kiehl, 98 vs. E. Rohner, 115. 
Leo Torrence, 92 VI. bye. 
Bill Mueller, 91 VS. bye. 
H. Brown, 94 VI. bye. 
Fred Cooley, 97 VI. bye. 
R. V. McCollum, 93 VB. bye. 
E. Schnoebelen, 91 va. "Bud" 

Ulrich, 106. 

o 

M),et'l , .1 ....... , •.. .. . 1 1 I ~ I 
Joo.l. !b .... ........ 0 I I I 
Ooodln" n. ';, .......... 3 1 0 I 0 
I cCormlck. lb .... ..... G 1 3 7 0 : NT. WUIIl AU & Il 0 " K 

•
0 J. Mutln. Ib .......... 1 

Her,huer.cr, ~ ........ , I • 8 0 
Craft, <t .. , .......... 3 1 0 • I 
'Velt, Ir ......... .. a 0 0 I 0 Outte rh.l.tt. Jb •••••••• l 
RI .... Ub 'k ':: :::::::J I 0 0 2 
Slu.llnl. 1 I 0 I 

1 I n It 

~ :1':'U'"r~·,,:.b ri' :::: : :::::! 
- - - - - -0 '!rl~~I~~, ii': ::::::::::: 

--------------------t) ~.d~~~;e.c ct'::::::::::: 
Total • ............ 11 

I'IIILAJ>ELI'HIA AD R II 0 " [ ;ary • ................ 4 
o Sunktl. p ............. 1 
o Klnll ' ............... .. 
~ \V"rn k ", P •••.••••••.• 1 

Marty, ct ............. 4 0 2 0 0 
HUl'hei. tb .. ........... 0 0 4 4 
Brack. rl ............. 1 0 0 1 0 
Arnovlch, II .......... 4 0 Q t 0 

0 0 0 i' 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 I 4 • 1 
0 2 0 0 0 
0 0 » 0 0 
1/ I 1 0 0 
0 : 4 0 I 
0 0 4 0 0 
I 1 I 1 0 
0 0 0 I 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 I 0 

8ubr. Ib .... . .... ...... 1 0 I 10 1 o Total ••..•..•• • .•. 36 1 IlB141 
Mar. Ib ........... ... 1 0 0 J • Sebareln. II ........... 1 0 a 3 , o IlROOKL)'N All It It 0 i\ .E 
Davl., c .............. 1 0 
POM.rlon, I> . ........... 1 0 
lI.rroli. I> .. ............ 0 
~luell.r 

, ......... .... 1 0 

0 4 
0 I 
0 0 
0 0 

0 
t 
0 
0 

o 
I 
o 
o 

Total .............. ao 0 1 27 H 1 
' -Bauea ror Il"rr~1I In Hh. 

!!ClOre by Jallln .. 
Cincinnati .••••••.••..••• 000 040 ORD-1 
Philadelphia . .. •. .•.•.• • • 000 000 000- 0 

Runa batled In: McCormick :. Ue ... h ~ 

~~~~~r :",,:::,~~ln.he:::~:r~.r.TWo8::r~~ 
rfeu : HU'h~ •• Myers. JOOIL. Weat. Dou ~ 
ble playa ; Pea.raon. 8ehanln and Subr : 
Jlullrhel and Suhr: JOOIl, Aiyer. and 
McCormick: Ntl .. ellnl, Myer8 .. nd ?.lc.
Cormick. .Lett on b .... : Cincinnati 7: 
Ph lIadelphl" 9. Ba ... on bolla: or! NIIf· 
... lIn. I; oCC Harfen a. JlIta: ofr Pe.r. 
.on 7 In ~ l~1I Innl.,I'.; ott Harrell I In 
• 1·3. Jill by pilch .. : by Nls .. ellol' 
(8uhr). (Leu,ln. pitcher: PearaoJl . 

Umplree: Ooeh. Plnelll and Reardon. 
Time: 1:67. 
Altondance: 1,000 ( •• tlm"ted). 

Leavea Field 
MlLWAUKEE, Aug. 21 CAP)

Adam Jr., chestnut gelding driven 
by the veteran Sep PaUn of In
dianapolis, easily distanced the 
field In the 2:24 pace opening the 
Wisconsin state fair Ilarness races 
today on a track softened by re
cent heavy rains. 

odds may go up to 8 or 9 to 5 by 
the time the gong sounds, but the 
Little Brown Bomber from Los 
Angeles will definitely not hold 
the lop-sided edge of a year ago. 

This comer, remembering the 
brittleness of Armstrong's hands 
in his fight oniy three months ago 
with Ernie Roderick in England, 
and taking some note of the fact 
the game little colored clouter had 
a hard week taking oft eight 
pounds to make the 135'pound 
limit, likes l\.mbers sli,htly to re
gain the title he won from Tony 
Canzoneri. This would lead to a 
third tight between the two, for 
the welterweight laurels this fa~ 
contracts for which have already 
been signed with the stipulation 
Lou must wind up on top tomor
row ni~ht. 

COlcar.rt, Ib . ........ . 1 0 1 1 , 0 
l.av •• lto. ~b ......... , 1 t I I 0 
Sta.lnbatk. oC .... ...... G 1 I I 0 0 
Park •• rl .............. 6 I 3 ~ 0 0 
Camilli. Ib ............ 4 1 ! 1I 1 0 
Ill. Aloor • Ib .......... 1 0 0 t 0 0 
I{oy. Ir ......... ... ... 4 I J I 0 0 
Todd. c ............... 4 1 J 0 n 0 
1)urocher, II ........... 4 1 1 J 3 J 
Hamlin, p ............. 4 0 1 0 ! 0 

Tot." ............ 31 1 H nUl 
l'kOrt) by Jnmn ... 

Sl. I.oUI .... ............. 000 000 010-1 
Ilrooklyn .... ........ .... 110 031 10x- 7 

Rli nl hatle(1 In : Camilli " r ... rkl. Co .... 
rarllrL t. SlAughter. Tv.·o blUI hll. : 
Sll\lnbilck, Uurochor , C<u.carnrl. Koy. 
Pa.dl'ett Honlf~ run : ea mllit. St.olen 
baRf'I : Kur, TOtll1, COlcara rt.. Double 
J)I~ : Camilli, 1)uro(' her and CamUIi. 
l~ft on btlll r e ; SI. Loulfl ?: Bl'oo\t;;l)ln l~. 
Bale. on balll : oCt 8l1nkel 3: off War ... 
neke: Htru('k out: bY Jly,rnlJn f. 
Hit. : orr /:Iunkel 0 In 6 Innlnll'o;/otl 
'Varn l!kt 6 tn s. \Vlld PllChta:. llkel. 

f..oalnr u1leher : Bunkol. 
Umplrf!'.: Han. CalTl"pbell a a Moran. 
Time : !:U. I 
Att pnclA"ce: 7.022. 

• I 
I 
I 

7hQse who malee on art 
of living depend on 
this world famed hote' 
as the v~ry embodl_ 
men' of gracious servo 
ice, 'rue reflnemen' and 
dignIfied hospi'ali,y. 

:-.... -: 
'fttGet .... ;.:;; 

.i::'"" f'··""IU, .--.... It. ""Ill 
.,~:..~ 

my OU1l 

STUDENT SPECIAL I 

An Econom.ical 

Laundry Beniee 

Send us your bundle including-
Towels - Underwear - Pajamas - Sox - Hand-

kerchiefs - Shirts . 
We wela'hl add eharre 1D11 at .............................................. 110 Ib. 
8h1rie CIU&oID ftllilbN a' ...................................................... 1.., ea. 
llaadkercblefl nm.Itecl at .................... _ ........................ _ .. Ie ea. 
Sox ftaJahed (&114 meDlleel) at .......... _ ............................. Ie pr, 

TowelB, Underwear, Pajamas, ete. Soft Dried, Folded 
Ready for Use at No Added Cost 

Soft Water Used Exclusively 

NEW PROCESS 
Laundry & Cleaning Co. 

111-11' So. Dabaqae SL 
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ProsPecti~eBride Will Be 
Honored at Shower Tonight 

+----------------------
Mary Franc~ Hauser, 
·ClarK J. McGaug.hey . 
wm )V eel Sept. 7 

Mary F'rances Hauser will lfe 
the guest .of honor at a shower 
liven, tpnight In t\le home elf 
Georgene Keller, 221 S. LUclis 
street, Miss Keller, 'Joyce Ander
son and Mary Louise Tennyson 
will be co-hostesses for the aHaiT. 

Twenty guests will share the 
courtesy. The evening will be 
spent playing bridge, and the hon
oree will be presented with linen 
gitts. 

Miss Hauser recently announc
ed " her engagement to Clark J. 
McGaughey. The wedding \'till 
take pI ce Sept. 7. 

Iowa Alumnus 
Takes Vowe 
~. Richard Clausen, 
Mary Cress Married 
At Oxford Junction 

:At 2:30 p.rn. Sunday in tl1e 
Methodist church in Oxford Jun\!
tion, Mary Ann Cress, daughter 
of Dl', and Mrs. George Cress of 
Oxford Junction, and M. Richard 
Claus n of Clear Lake, son Of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Clausen of 0"
fotd Junction, were married. The 
Rev. C. A. Kdehler, pastor of St. 
Paul's Reformed church in Wheat
land, olfieiatea. 

'1;he bride wore a white ~rlnted 
mousseline de soie gbwn fashioned 
with a long full skirt extending 
into a train. Mrs. A. E. Mcnvain 
of Wheatland was matron of honor 
for her sister. Margie Hayden and 
Eileen Kotlinek were bridesmaids. 
Burt6n Dean McIlvain was train
bearer. 

Martin Underwood of Daven· 
port was best man, and A. E. McIl· 
vain of Wheatland and Richard 
Uridel of Dixon were ushers. 

After the ceremony the bridal 
party and 50 guests were enter
tained at a reception in the home 
of the bride's parents. 

The bride, who was graduated 
from Wheatlahd high school, at
tended Cae and Cornell colleges 
and has been teachlng in the Ox
ford Junction high school for two 
years. 

Mr. Clausen, a graduate of Sa
bula high 5<;11001 .• and the univer
sity, was under contract with the 
Cleveland Indians for several 
years. He is at present assistant 
coach at the C I e a I' Lake high 
school. The couple will make 
their borne in Clear Lake. 

'Largest Carnival' 
J1isits Iowa City 

On Way to Fair 

The world's largest carnival, the 
Royal American S how s, passed 
through Iowa City yesterday 
morning about 11:30 enroute to 
the Iowa State fair in Des Moines. 

The show was traveling by rail 
with the wagons, performers and 
equipment lpaded on 39 all-steel 
flat cars, each weighing 100 tons. 
A caboose at the end made 40 cars. 
The 3,900-ton train wa~ pulled by 
two large locQJllQtives. 

TODAY 
Wilh 

WSUI 
TODAY'S IDGHLIGHTS 

"Accidents in the Home" is the 
subject for tonight's Iowa State 
'Medical society program. The 
paper was written by Dr. Charles 
Fail and will be presented at 7:45. 

"VACATION ADVENTURING" 
' .. . will ~ Ole topic of an In

terview conducted by Sylvanus 
John Ebert with Gordon Kent con
cernlnr their vacation trip. The 
prOJ1'am promises to be hlrhly In
teres"... &IIcI enjoyable. Listell to 
this vaeatlon adventure at 7:15. 

TODAY'S PROGRAMS 
8- Morning chapel. 
8:15- Manhattan concert band. 
8:30-DaltY IJwall of the Air. 
8AO-Morning melodies. 
8:50-Service reports. 
9 - Illustrated musical chats, 

Brahms, !ltring quartet in A minor. 
9:50 - Program calendar and 

weather report. 
100Homemaker's forum. 
IO:15--Yesterdlly's musical fa-

vorites. 
IO:30-The book shelf. 
il- Concert hall selections. 
11 :15--Iowa facts. 
1l:30-Melody marts. 
II :5{)'-"'Farm flashes. 
12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
U:IO-Daliy Iowan of the Air. 
12:35-Service reports. 
5:45-0rgan melodies. 
5:50-Dally Iowan of 'he Air. 
6- Dinner hour program. 
7- Children's hour, the land of 

the story book. 
7:15--Vacation adventuring. 
7:SO-Evening musicale. 
7:45-Iow8 State Medical so-

ciety projl'l'am. 
8-Album of artists. 
8 :30-Spol·tstime. 
8:'5-Dallr Iowan of tbe Air. 

A~fONG· 
IOWA CITY 

PEOPLE 
Mr. and Mrs . C . .T. Hargrav~ and 

children, Virgil and Donna Jean, 
and Mrs. Hargrave's father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. James Ras
musson, all of Spencer, visited 
relatives in Iowa City Sunday. The 
group stopped in Iowa City en
route home to Spencer after a 
vacation trip to Norfolk, Va, 

• • • 
Alice Burton, 528 E. Davenport 

street, ,'eturned home Sunday 
from ;J . vac;Jtion lrip through the 
east. Miss Burton Visited in New 
York City, Washington, D. C., At
lantic City, N. J., and Chicago, 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. W, A, McCloy, 526 

W. Park road, and Amanda Mc
Cloy went to Des Moines Sunday. 
Miss McCloy will remain there, 
but Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McCloy 
will return here in a few days, · . '" 

Rachel Johnson, 612 N, Dubuque 
street, returned Sunday from a 
two-week vacation which. she 
spent visiting friends and relatives 
'n Humboldt and Ottumwa. 

• • • 
Emma Felsenthal, instructor in 

library methods in the university 
Hbrary system, has retllTned from 
a vacation trip to Great Neck, L. 
I., N. Y. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Gerhart 

of Pes Moines visited Sunday in 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Sidwell, 811 E. College street. 

• • • 
Irene Steidl, sLlperintendent of 

the circulation department of the 
univers,ty llbl'ary system, return
ed yesterday from a vacation trip 
to Yellowstone national park. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stanley of 

Baton Rouge, La., are spending 
several weeks visiting :friends in 
roWa City. Mr. Stanley. who was 
graduated from the university, is 
an instructor at the U ni versi ty of 
Louisiana in Baton Rouge, 

• • • 
Henry Geerdes of Wellsburg, 

who was graduated from the uni
verSity in June, is visiting friends 
in Iowa City this week. 

• • • 
Theodore Bland, superintendent 

of the periodical department of the 
university library system, Bnd 
Grace V!ln Wormer, acting direc
tor of the library system, will go 
to Des Moines today where they 
will confer with representatives 
of the Iowa State college library 
staff and the librarian of the Iowa 
State traveling library regarding 
distribution of periodical sets 
which formerly were included in 
the state library. 

• • • 
Mt·. and Mrs. Tom Mckibbeh, 

120 N. Duhuque street, returned 
Sunday from a vacation spent in 
Chicago and Newton. 

• • • 
Norman Warner of North Eng

lish visited friends In Iowa City 
yesterday, 

• • • 
Marion Pickering of Iowa City 

is a houseguest in the home ot 
Lois A.rdelle Child in Des Moines. 

• • • 
Mr. and MTs. James Horton of 

Conesville are the parents of a 
daughter born Saturday at Mercy 
hospital. The child weighed seven 
pounds, nine ounces at birth. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spitzer of 

Iowa CHy are the parents of a 
daughter born Sunday at Mercy 
hospital . The chUd weighed six 
pounds, eight ounces at birth, 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. James S,mith, 1312 

Keokuk street, are the parents of 
a daughter born Sunday at Met~y 
hos~ital. The child weighed eight 
pounds, six and one-half ounces 
at birth. 

• • • 
Prof. and Mrs. Erich Funke, 909 

E. Burlington street, aTe the par
ents of a daughter born yesterday 
at Mercy hospital. The child 
weighed eight pounds at birth. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bushman 

of Coral ville a re the paren ts of a 
daughter born yesterday at Mercy 
hospital. The child weighed seven 
pounds, seven ounces at birth. 

• • • 
Dr. and Mrs. Galen Price of 

Davenport visited Emma Behnke, 
322 N. Clinton street, yesterday. 

- - -

The largest topaz crystal ever 
known - 350,000 carats - just 
added to the mineral collection of 
the Smithsonian Institute in Wash· 
ington, is shown above. It was 
found in the Minas Geraes pro-

!Local Archers 
r ' 

Maintain Lead 
In Tournament 
Lead Muscatine, 
Nearest Competitor, 
By 1,100 Points 

Iowa City archers maintained 
their lead in the southeatsern Iowa 
division of the state archery 3S
sociation round·robin tournament 
Sunday at Muscatine when they 
piled up a total of 4,649 points. 

Iowa City's total for the entire 
tournament is now 15,143 while 
the nell rest competitor, Muscatine, 
has but 13,996 points. Davenport 
now has a total of 13,191 followed 
by Burlington with 11,876. Cedar 
~apids trails the field with 10,300, 
but did not compete in Sunday's 
meet and will be given opportun
ity to make up for their absence. 

High point man so far in the 
tournament is Jack Dysart of Iowa 
City who has 1,216 pOints. Scores 
of other Iowa City archers com
peting at Muscatine Sunday are 
Eloise Lapp, 1,168; Prof. C. J . 
Lapp, 1,134, and Prof. Arnold S. 
Gillette, 1,128. 

Iowa City archers will be given 
an opportunity to defend this dis
trict lead as well as the state 
archery titre which they now hold 
at the stale archery tournament in 
Iowa City Sept. 3 and 4. 

Kennedy Riles 
Will Be At 9 
Tomorrmv A.M. 

Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock for 
John F. Kennedy, 68; formerly 
of Oxford and !In Iowa City resi
dent of three years who died at 
his home, 214 E. Court street, 
about 12:30 a.m. yesterday. 

Kennedy was born in Oxford, 
the son of John and Mary Ken
nedy and was married in Chicago 
about 20 years ago to Katherine 
Kennedy, 

He is survl\'ed by his widow, 
one brother, "ames of Oxfo l d. 
five Sisters, Mr~. Frank Scanlon of 
(Ix.ford, Mrr.. NdchaeJ Clear of 
Holbrook, MargA"et and Nell of 
Iowa City, and Mrs. C. T. Scan
lon of Chic.~go, and seve~'al 
nieces and nephews. A sisler, 
Mrs. J'pmes Cooney, preceded hip.! 
in death in 1!H.'i. 

Last rites will be at St. Patri ck'!. 
cliurch and burial will be in St. 
Joseph 's cemetery. The Rev. P. 
J. O'Reilly will be in charge or the 
services. 

STARTS TODA¥ 
-ENDS FRmAY-

AT lasT ON 

-ADDII:D JOY-
WILL OSBORNE AND BAND 

-LATEST NEWS-

. . . 
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vince of Bt'azil and weighs 153 
pounds. The ordinary topaz worn 
as a gem seldom exceeds foul' or 
live carats, as shown by ring held 
by Margaret McKinnon, o[ the 
Smithsonian. 

Thinking It Over 

Church Groups 
Plan Meetings 
During Week 

St. Anne's Society 
WiIJ Entertain At 
Public Card Party 

Although many local church 
groups have suspended their reg
ulat· meetings until September, 
seve1'l\l organizations will meet 
today, tomOl'row and later in the 
week. 

Coralville Gospel 
The Women's Prayer and Bible 

Study group of the Coralville Gos
pel church will meet Thursday at 
2 p.m. at the church. 

St. Mary's 
St. Anne's society of St. Mary's 

church will entertain at a public 
card party this afternoon at the 
school building. Bridge and 
euchre will be played. The affair 
is scheduled to begin at 2:15. 

St. Wenceslaus 
Mrs. Frank Lechty will serve as 

hostess when the members of the 
Ladies club of St. Wenceslaus 
church meet for their weekly card 
party tomorrow at 2:15 p.m. in 
the church parlors. 

George Jones, 
Former Local 
Resident, Dies 

George S. C. Jones, 30, former
ly or Iowa City, died at his home 
in Albuquerque, N. M., last Sat
ul'day, according to word receiv
ed in Iowa City yesterday. 

Mr. Jones attended Iowa City 
high school and the University of 
Iowa from which he received his 
B.A. degree in 1929. He married 
Virginia Miller in Maryland five 
years ago. 

On the campus, MT. Jones was 
active in campus orchestra and for 
a time had an orchest.ra of his 
own. 

In addition to his widOW, he is 
survived by his mother, Mrs. 
Minnie Jones of Iowa City. His 
fath'er preceded him in death. 
Mrs. Jones left Sunday for Chi
cago to attend funeral services 
which wlll be there today, 

Risking his llfe, a sailor pulls 
hlmsel1 through chill waters of[ 
Portsmouth, N. H., to sever cords 
blndi ng air hoses, as task of rais-

Today 
Womell's Relief Corps 

Will Meet 

Two local clubs and organiza
tions will assemble for busi ness 
a nd socia 1 sessions this afternoon. 

Women's Relief corps members 
will meet for a potluck luncheon 
at noon today at the community 
building. Mrs. A. G. Derksen is in 
charge of the affaiT which will 
commemora~ the 54th annivel'
sary of the founding of the gl'oup. 

The Elks' Ladies club will meet 
at 2 o'clock in the Pine room at 
Reich's cafe, . 

Lucille Burianek 
Gets M.A. Degree 

At Northwestern U. 

ing the submarine Squalus con
tinues. Second lifting operation 
raised the ill-fa ted craft to 90 
feet of water. 

Crash Victims 
Improve Here 
Persons Involved 
Tn · Marengo Collision 
Make Satisfactory Gains 

All persons who were brought 
to Mercy hospital following an 
automobile accident near Marengo 
Sunday were reported last night 
to be "improving sati sfactorilY," 

Hospital officials reported Don
ald Mitchell, 8, still in a semi
conscious condition, but also 
showing signs of improvement. 

Frances Jean RemeUa, 7, only 
child of Mr. and Mrs . W. O. Rem
ella of Corning was killed in the 
head-on collision between the 
Remella car and one driven by 
Jess Mitchell of Lone 'free. 

The Remella car was driven by 
Glenn Given, who was on the way 
to Iowa City where his son was 
to undergo an operation yester
day. 

F. E. Wettstein, 
Iowa Alumnus, 
Wed Recently 
Brid~ Wa Formerly 
Maxine E Birdwell 
Of Overton, Tex. 

Maxine Elliott Birdwell, daugll
tel' of Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Allen 
Birdwell of Overton, Tex., a~d 
Frank Eugene Wettstein, son ot 
Mrs. Maud Wettstein of Houston, 
Tex., formerly of Davenport, were 
married recently in Richmond, 
Tex., according to word received 
here. The Rev. Mr. Morgan, pas
tor of the First Methodist chm'ch 
in Overton, officiated in the pl'es
ence of the immediate families and 
a Jew intimate 1l'iends. 

Roxibeth Birdwell of Richmond, 
a niece of the bride, was maid of 
honm', and Don W. Jenks of Hous
ton, Tex., formerly of Waterloo, a 
fraternity b)'other of the bride
groom, was best man. 

After a wedding breakfast, the 
couple left on a wedding trlp. 
Mrs. Wettstein was graduated 
Irom the Texas State College for 
Women. Mr. Wettstein, a graudate 
of the Davenport high school and 
of the universi ty, is a member of 
Delta Sigma Pi fratel'Ility. He is a 
safety engineer for United Em
ploYeTs' Casualty company with 
offices in Houston where the 
couple will make their home. 

Given, 14, cuts; Rowena Given, 11, 
face cuts, and Doris, Helen and 
Ruth Mitchell, facial cuts . . 

Others riding in the Mitchell 
car were Mrs. Feldan, mother of 
Ml's. Mitchell, deep scalp wounds; 
Mr. Mitchell, Lace injuries, and 
Mrs. Mitcbell, face lacerations. 

NOW! 

, John Gittins, 
Adelaid Howser 

Lucllle M. Burianek, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Burian
ek, 222 N. Governor street, was 
among 24 students from Iowa who 
received degrees from Northwest
ern university at the end of the 
eight-week summer session there 
ending last Saturday. 

Others injured in the crash were 
W. O. Remella, fractured hip; 
Ml's. Remella, f,'acture of the jaw, 
Glenn Given, driver of the car 
and brother of Mrs. Remella, :fac
ial and scalp wounds; Wilma 

REVIVAL SHOWING 

"IN OLD 
CHICAGO" 

WITH 
TYRONE POWER 

ALlCE FAYE 
DON AMECHE 

A. B. "Happy" Chandler '(left) , 
governor of Kentucky, and Lieut. 
Gov. Keen Johnson, who recently 
received democratic nomination 
to succeed Chandler, talk things 
over in New York at the world 's 
fair Kentucky day. Johnson re
ceived the nomination, tantamount 
to election, by open opposition to 
John L. Lewis. 

Temperature 
Still LO\\T 

Mercllry Rises Here 
To 77 Degrees, Or, 
Six Below Normal 

"Chilly" was the word for Iowa 
City weather yesterday as the 
mercul'Y failed to rise over 77 de
grees. This mark was fa!' Ilelow 
the nor.mal for the day of 3·1 de
iiI' ('S. 

The low mar'{ recorded 1m' t he 
24 hOUI' period (;!1cling at 7 o'clock 
last night was 56 degrees, fOUl' 

n!<lrks below the normal of GO. 
Thi! was the iimt time in many 
we£'ks that the temperaturl! for 
thc day had gone below norm,lJ 
"lthough the high has tai~cd to 
atta in the high normal fOl' several 
days recently. 

Ptecipitation recorded for the 
period was .13 of an inch. 

A psychic investigator com
plains that New York City has a 
disappointing shortage of haunted 
houses. 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

"THE HURRICANE" 
PLUS BIG CO-IUT 

"BRIDAL SUITE" 

fa!lttl'trt-S 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 

TOMORROW 

J1..l1l. ~ 
•• LS~ EDDY, 
ROSE MARIE 

Wed Aug . . 12 
Adelaid Howser, daughter of 

Mr. and Ml·s. Lester Howser of 
Arlington, Va., and John Gittins 
of Washington, D. C., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Gittins of WH· 
liamctlurg, were married Aug. 12 
at the Baptist church in Arling
ton, Va. 

Mr. Gittins, who is a graduate 
of the Williamsburg high school 
and the university, is chief of the 
pu rchasing depal'tment of the fed
eral communications commission 
in Washington, where the couple 
will live. 

Miss Burjanek received her 
master of arts degree. In a ll, there 
were 540 degrees awarded. 

Prof. Beth Wellman of the Uni
versity of Iowa psychology de
partment and the Iowa child wel
fare research station, was a visit
ing lecturer at the Northwestern 
university summer session. 

A lobster's life begins as a ti ny 
red egg hatched from among 
10,000 to 100,000 similar eggs. 

The ant secretes formic acid, 
which causes most birds to shun 
them as food . 

DANCING 
WEDNESDAY 

BILL MEARDON AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
DUSTY KEA'roN 

Admi ion 26c per person 
CITY PARK 
PAVILION 

LANDLADIES --
BELIEVE IT OR NOT! 

.I 

Students are •• • arnVlng In town 

(Jay making preparations for 

every 

school 

this fall. They are coming early 80 as 

not to he caught in the fall rush. While 
they are here, many are making apart .. 

men t reservations. If you have an 

apartment for rent, ~e sure it is Ii ted 

in The Daily Iowan Want Ad columns. 
Dial 4191. 

Daily Iowan Want Ads Bring Results . . 

t' .-

rrVESD -
IO~ 

HOUSES 
foR RE] 

and Sum 
rooms, fUT 
232 Summi 

FaRREN' 
ed apart 

908 E . Wa! 

foR REN' 
furnishe 

Automatic 
9681. 

FOR REl' 
Dial 3891 

APARTME 
South Clint 

FOIt RENT 
and afar 

per month 

FOR RE 
upartmen 

Dial 5134. 

FOR REN 
nished 
bath. Pc 
reasonab 

Dial 5175. 
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lOW AN W AN'f ADS 
* * * • * * * , 

FOR RENT ROOMS FOR RENT 
ROUSES and APARTMENTS DBsIRABLE ROOM FOR RENT. 
FOR RENT - BuaLINGTON Close in. Men. 228 South Linn. 

and Summit apts. Two and four 
rooms, ftrrnished or unfurnished. 
232 Summit St. Dial 7193 or 9184. 

FOR RENT-UPPER FURNISH
ed apartment. Two bedrooms. 

908 E. Washington. 

FOR RENT- FOUR ROOM UN
furnished apartment. Close in. 

Automatic heat and garage. Dial 
9681. 

FOR RENT - APARTMENT. 
Dial 3891. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT-125 
South Clinton. 

FOlt RENT - OVER 30 HOUSES 
and arar·::-~"\ts [01' rent. $:lO.OO 

per month anc. up. Koser Bros. 

FOR RENT - ROUSES AND 
apartments. Wilklnson Agency. 

Dtal 5134. 

FOR REl\'T - 3 ROOM FUR
nished ground apt. Private 
bath. Private entrance. Very 
reasonable. Laundry privileges. 

Dial 5175. 

REPAIRING 
fiEATING, ROOFING, SPOUT

ing. Furnace cleaning and re
pairs ot all kinds. Schuppert and 
Koudelka. Dial 4640. 

PLUMBING 
~'--
PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 

Condltioning. Dial 5874. 10,.. 
City l>lumbing. 

WANTED - PLUMBING AND 
beating. Larew Co. 227 E. 

Washington. Phone 9681. 

BEAUTY PARLORS 

BRUNTON'S PERMANENTS 20 
per cent disc. limited time. This 

~hop approved 100 PCI' cent by 
Cosmetology Division of lowa. 
Dial 4550. Next to Engle.·t Thea
ter. 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN
dry. Shirts lOco Flee delJvery. 

Dial 2246. 

rOR RENT - THREE IN ONE WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-
unfurnished apll1'tment. Ideal dry. Dial 9486. 

ror one person. ElectrIc relriger- ----------
ator. Dial 4935. HOME FURNISHINGS .--------------FOR RENT-6 ROOM MODElW FURNITURE, DRAPERIES AND 

house. Adulls preferred. Dial Slipcovers madc to order. Dora· 
5997. thy Davis, 116'" E. College. Dial 

FOR SALE 
ATTENTION - IF YOU KEEP 

l'Oomers you need thi s 42 inch 
ironer. Just fold sheels once and 
iron. Will pay for itseH in few 
months. Cost $115. Will se ll $25. 
Phone 2264. 

FOR SALE-BURCH ELECTRIC 
Popcorn popper. S. & W. Sand

wich Shop. West Liberty, Iowa. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WANTED - W A J T RES S AT 

Hamburg Inn. 119 low,l Avenue. 
---------

FLOOR SANDERS 
FLOOR SANDING. GUARAN· 
teed work. Dial 2012. 

HAULING ----
MOVING AND GENERAL HAvt.

Ing. Carey's Delivery and Trans
fer Company. Dial 4290. 

BLECHA TRANSFER AND 
storage. Local and long disln!1ee 

hauling. Dial 3368. 

4614. 

MOVING 

Lon g di lance and 
general ImUlillg, Fur
niture Moving, Crat
ing ancl Storage. 

MAHER 
BROS. 

TRAN FER & STORAGE 
DIAL :1096 

STORAGE 

STORAGE AND TRANSFER 
Local and long distance mov-
109. Redu('ed ratl'/'! to Pllc.flC 
Coast, pool em·s. FireprOOf 
Warehouse. Dial 7721. 

IOWA CITY TRANSFER 
AND STORAGE CO. 

his home Saturday night as he re
turned from doing chores. 

Nebraska M (lit 
Found Robbed, When E'!'ickson ['evivcd, the men 

threatened to kill him unlcss he 
Tipd to 8pd t~ld them ;where he had money 

11Idden. Enckson showed them 
where he had $50 and they took 

eRA W.FORD, Ncb., Aug. 21 tIlis and 40 cents in change which 
(AP)-John Erickson, who lives they found in his pocket. They de
alone on a r\l.nch northwest o[ manded more and when Erickson 
hel'e, was slugged, robbed and I [t denied having it. they bound his 
trussed up on his bed for nearly feet and hands with wire, beat 
18 hours before being found yes- him and threw him on the bed 
terday Policc Chief C. W. Esch- and left him after covering him 
brenner said today. with a blanket. 

The chief gavc this version of --------
the attack. Erickson was slugged 
with a revolver butt by one of 
the two men who accosted him in 

The mandarins of China once 
wore buttons in their hats as an 
indication of sociul rank. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 
2 3 

~..-..-..- & -. slf"" .. , 
_~)iiietliint, ftleuute <IU 

~Externd -:: 
Symbolto"" . coaun,:.t 
8IliCOO' ' _ ~ seecl8 . :-~ 

~Nocturnal . ... ,':ro. one of ~ 
birds of prey 48 state. 

122: Rubbed with> (~ Kind of 
-- I33J 

~G tnature . money o~ r. . Onf! ... " lIt .. . , account l 
Of .. ~" S5~ Smartect n. Ol!"ea.e~ 36. City In ' 

48. ~Onth In Oklaholl18 

~ 
JeWish as. Genua Of 
Cal plants Of 

it \ •. elldal' the Illy 
· "Vee\> can. family 

o VUISlvely 39. Seat for 
· SetUed by 
arbitration horseback 

riders 

- a mop slipper 
23.1taUan 32. Enough. 

river (poetic) 
21. A bulk ·S4. Flnlllil 
25. '1'0 evade 37. Down 
28. European (preftx~ 

An8wer to prevlollll puzlle 

40. Chop 

1 C DOWN 
· It offl.n and 7. Roundups 

2. N~t8ltand 8. Measure of 
3 on length 
. lIalt 9. Part of a 

(prefix) house 
4. Therefore 12. An asterisk 
II. Norse gOd 14. German 

qf tlJunder rt ver 
,. I.ubrlca.t. 

POP EYE 

HENRY 

1 WAS WACK'( 'TO WAL.K HOM!:; 
ON '/HIS MCK /2oAD ALONE ... 
1'0 ASIC lr10S~ ~12K,"k?S Fat< 
A LIFT, Bur TI-lRE.E·S r-........ -::-...J 
A C~WD" r-~-.J ,..-_-..L. ........ ___ 

BRICK BRADFORD 

GOOD 
KI-DS 

CRYSTAL AND CHARM RETURN TO AVIL BLUE'S 

ROOM AND BOARD 

COM£: ,COM£: ;TE:RRY ~ 
DASH IT , N\AN, 1 'T£:lL 

YOU T\-IA'T Ct>.BOOSE: IS 
SE'TTUNG IN TI-IE: SOFT 
MUD ~ - ?l....E:t>.SE .. GE \' 
IN T\..IE: BOt>., WIT~I US I 
----01-1, BOiHE:R .~ - . 
SE.E. \'1= YOU Cl:>.N 
'RE.t:..50N I/I/ITI-I 

HIllA, SNOFI= ... \ 

THE D ILY IOWA. T
, IOWA'CITY 

WEll. YUMA JOE, BUCKO 
OV~SElVES USEFUL TO YOl) 

SEE M[; 
5;AYONE~ 
WATER FER. 
10 MiNi;s 
oNty 1.51:1'11'" 

THE NEXT FEW DAVS - .....----r----...-1 

BY GENE, AHERN 

'('OU MEN PULL f.OR SHORE; ~-1N\ 
STA.YIN' IJIJITI-\ TH' SHIP UNTIL MY 
LOWE:? S£:T O\: TE£.TI-I ~LO~I~
~IT's AN OL ~~N\IL'< TRJ::...DI1'ION, 
BOY5~--MY ANCESIO~S WE~E 
ALL S~\\..ORS t:>..ND MY BLOOD 
I-\~S HIG\-\ PoND \.J:)'N TIQ£:S '.

....... ·PULL ~wt:>..Y BE:~O' r C\-IA.f\GI::. 
YOu ""1'11-\ N\UTINY \ 

PAGE FIVE 

CARL ANDERSON 

SEt THAT TIMBER UP YONDER 
- WAl, THERE'S 'tf OLD ~';1Illf/;l 
HE-WOLF UP THAR I BEEN 
AIMIN' TO GIT FER A 

Sf'NNY, THAT WOLF IS A BAD 
HOMBRE! IFFfN HE SEES YE 
FIRST - AIR VE GAME TO TRY? 

LONG 5PELL ! 

OLD HOME TOWN 

YOU CAN SHUT OFF""l'l4E WATER 
MRS 8L~WSER- I ~llE"SS we 
FI')(ED ~E WP':O~~ PIPE _. IT 
STIl .. L DRIPS A LlTTL.E BIT .. -

~ 

WftENCH STILSON 'ON ""J}-\E~8 
COPYROfT. ''')9. 

STANLEY 
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Announce Names of Jurors 
For S~ptember Court Term 

.------------------------
Grand Jury Reports 
At Court Opening, 
Petit Jury, SepL 25 

Sixty-five petit jurors to serve 
during the September term of 
court opening Sept. 18 were !lam
ed yesterday by members of the 
ex-officio jury commission. 

Members of the grand jury will 
report the opening day of the term 
and the petit jurors will not report 
until Sept. 25, it was announced. 

Members of the jury commission 
which made the selections are 
Clerk of Court R. Neilson MHler, 
County Recorder R. J. "Dick" 
Jones, and County Auditor Ed 
Sulek. Judge James P. Gaffney 
will preside during the term, 

The members of the grand jury 
which will report a week before 
the petit jury are given here. 

Dave J. Ahern, East Lucas; L. 
H. Hess, second ward; Tim Kelley, 
West Lucas; Ernest Lloyd, Scott; 
William Meyer, Fremont; M. F. 
Palmer, Washington; J. A. Peters, 
Oxford; Ernest Pruitt, Lincoln; 
Carl Roup, Madison; M. A. Stahle, 
Big Grove; T. F. Wall, Graham, 
and Omar Yoder, Sharon. 

These are the persons named to 
serve on the petit jury. 

Marshall N. Adams, filth ward; 
James Albright, East Lucas; L{!o 
Amish, third ward; George Bald
win, third ward; George R. Black, 
West Lucas; Kathryn Bockel)thlen, 
fifth ward; Juanita Breese, East 
Lucas; R. J. Cerhan, Madison; F. 
E. Cole, Penn; Clarence A. Conk
lin, first ward; R/lY Cooney, ~ec
ond ward; Sherman Cox, tlfth 
ward; James Curry, Hardin; Cad 
Davis, first ward; Mabel H. Davis, 
fifth ward. 

James Dunn, ~berty; · Ed J'. 
Dvorsky, Big Grove; Florence 
Early, second ward; Marlon Faires, 
Fremont; ChaTles Finley, Pleasant 
Valley; Edna Fouptain, East Lu
cas; Leslie E. Freswlck, fifth W/lrd; 
Joseph .Frolik, third ward; Mabel 
Goodrich, Oxford; John W. Ha
man, third ward; William Holets, 
Jefferson; Edwin Hughes, filth 
ward; Joseph A. Kasper, Graham; 
Harold S. Kendall, second ward; 
Fred Kettles, first ward; Clem 
Kupka, Liberty; Glenn C. Laptz, 
fourth ward; Eugene J. Liggett, 
fifth ward. 

Dessal McGinnis, Oxford; Roy 
McLaughlin, fourth ward; M. 
Mattes, fourth ward; L. F. Meade, 
Hardin; Jerry Meka, Big Grove; 
George Mellicker, third wat'd; C. 
F. Mighell, fourth ward; E. C. 
Mlitll'er, second ward; Joe Miltner, 
East Lucas; Charlie Novotny, Big 
Grove; Lucille Olney, fourth ward; 
Francis W. Palmer, third ward; 
Lloyd Plecker, Liberty; Ed Quin
Ina, Hardin; J. L. Records, first 
ward ; Edwin J. Ries, West Lucas; 
A. H. Rogers, second ward; Frank 
Shebetka, Monroe; Marc M. Stew
art, fifth ward; Sophia Stump, 
first ward; Omar Terhune, Fre
mont; Bert L. Tingle, fourth ward; 
Charles Tomash Jr., Oxford; 
Helen Toomey, fifth ward; Edward 
Tuttle, fourth ward; Lewis Vavri
chek, Jefterson; George Volk, Har
din; John C. Warner, Oxford; 
Jacob P. Wegmuller, fifth ward; 
Dale Welt, fourth ward; M. E. 
Wicks, East Lucas. 

MajorTurn-
(Continued from Page 1) 

• 

THEY Here 
MAKE and 
NEWS There 

• 

Roberta Lee BUYeTs, of Butler, 
Pa., is held by Dr. C. A. Robb, sur
geon who removed her appendix 
when she was 20 hours old. She 
was born with her appendix in the 
umbilical cord, extending outside 
her abdomen . The operation was 
declared a complete success. 

Sensational child prodigy, Lorin 
Maazel, 9, Los Angeles orchestral 
leader, startled a New York audi
ence with his sensitive handling 
of Tschaikowsky's " M a l' c h e 
Slave," employing the authority 
and finesse of a vcteran. 

loved regent, Admiral Nicolas 
Horthy, smashed a communist gov
ernment to come to pow!!r, Hun
gaTY feared the effect of the com
bined nazi doctrine of Germany 
and the communist creed of Rus-
sia on her society. The Rev. Sydney L. Sarel, 66, rec-

Rumanian cabinet members, in- tor of St. Matthews Parish church, 
eluding Foreign Minister Gfigore Bethnal Green, London, is shown 
Gafencu, were up half the night. / leaving church with his bride, the 
Their countrymen remembered former ThOTa Servante Leth
they held Bessarabia, a territory bridge, after their marriage. Sarel 
secured from Russia, atter the is the famed "rector in shorts," a 
World war, and held otber terri- t~rmer noted track star at Oxford 
tory desired by Hungary and Bul- and an Olympian. 
garia. 

Bulgaria, including many gov
ernment officials, hailed an
nouncement of the comln. pact. 
BulgaTia has been divided between 
those favoring Germany and those 
favoring "Father Ivan" as Russia 
is called. 

It was said that Bulgarians 
could now get to,ether with the 
nazis and the communists joining 
hands. Visions of quick recovery 
from Rumania were before Bul
garian eyes. 

Yugoslavia, an anti - bolshevik 
country, whose court harbOTs 
many White Russians, was stun
ned by the news. Pessimistic of
ficials could see little future for 
Yugoslavia except to "knuckle 
under." 

Everywhere there was, however, 
one thought expressed-that Brit
ain must have suspected lome such 
pact was on fta way. This was 
given as an explanation of why 
the London government had treat
ed Japan with such delicacy In the 
past weeks. 

Many persons predicted revival 
of the old Anilo-Japanese military 
alliance. 

Iowan KIlIecl 
DES MOINES (AP)-A man 

identltled by pOlice as Earl Fran
cis Weatherwax, about 60, 01 Des 
Moines was killed almOllt instant
ly last night when he was .truck 
by a Great Western rallroad 
switch engine as hc wnlked along 
the tracks. 

Harvest-
(Continued from Page 1) 

mer in May and June, and there 
was great improvement in the out
look. July, with hot dry weather 
in some sections, brought an about· 
face that caused a reduction of 
more than 100,000,000 bushels in 
the corn crop estimate. 

Rains this ~onth in many farm 
region have given the outlook a 
more favorable tone again. 

Administration farm leaders are 
happiest about the wheat situa
tion. The crop is estimated at 731,-
000,000 bushels, about 200,000,000 
buhels less than last year and 
slightly under the recent lO-year 
average. 

Although prices are lower than 
last season they are relatively high 
compared with world prices. 
World wheat supplies are the 
largest in history and officials here 
contend that acreage control, gov· 
ernment loans, and the wheat sub
sidy program have avoided a price 
disaster for farmers' who pro· 
duce the chief bread-grain. 

1 Dead, 1 Injured 
BUTTE, Mont. (AP) - Glenn 

Spencer, 21, Custer, S. D., was 
killed and Patrick J. O'Neigh, 
23, Cleveland, Tenn., was slightly 
injured yesterday in the plunge 
.of their automobile down a 125 ~ 

foot embankment, 

THE DAn., y IOWAN. IOWA CITY 

Traveling This Way Is 'All Work' 

Here you see Ted Terry, the brave 
paleface cowboy from Ketchum, 
Idaho, in Sun Valley, who v.ows 
he won't give up until he reaches 
New York and he'll travel every 
bit of the way on bull·back. Ted 
left Ketchum in September of 
1938, intcrrupted hi~ journey 
while the winter months passed, 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

and set out again in May of this tive over a European nObleman, 
year. He has traveled 1,813 miles and lets no one but its rider c<>me 
thus far, with only Hitler, the near. Ted hopes to reach the New 
bull, Silver Sally, his horse (be- York world's fait· eventually. lie 
side the bull in the above picture) makes his livelihood and that of 
and The Skipper, his sheep-dog, as his animals by selling pictures of 
companions. The Skipper watches his ttoupe and claims his trip is 
over Hitler like a faithful detec· "aU work." 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ........................ ... 

)Three Thousand Miles of Bull' 
... ... ... ... .... .... . 

Ted Terry C1aims Riding a Bull Saddle-Horse Fashion Is 'Work' 
, 

Yesterday I saw Ted Terry, 
"Hitler," "Silver Sally" and "The 
Skipper" in the process of manu
facturing "Three Thousand Miles 
of Bull." 

By ART GOLDBERG easily understood, for 1,813 miles 
is a lonely trail without com

terday had covered exactly 1,813 panionship of some sort. 
miles since he first left Ketchum. Today Ted will be on his way 

That is reaUy quite a project 
-witness Ted Terry's own state
ment that: "That ain't no pleasure 
trip, boys, it's all work." Maybe 
that's because Ted finds riding 
a three-year-old, 1500-pound bull 
is "just like riding a lumber 
wagon." 

He tells a good story about the again, plodding along on his 
two other cowboys who started Shorthorn bull listening to his 

Now, Hitler is no ordinary 
three-year-old, 1500-pound bull of 
the chase-you-over-the-fence va
riety. Before his rider parted 
with the 45 bucks in cold cash, 
he made certain Hitler was a 
healthy animal who could stand 
the gaff of a 3,OOO-mile trip; he 
made certain, too, that Hitler was 
the sort of bull who could see 
red without losing his temper. 

Then he bridled his dollar and a 
half's worth of 12-year-old horse, 
got a portable radio and port
able bed, called for his old dog, 
The Skipper, and left Ketchum 
(in Sun Valley), Idaho, Sept. 15, 
1938. In Denver he bought a 
specially made saddle for his bull 
-he had ridden the 100 miles to 
Denver bare-back. 

In mid-October he called it 
quits for the winter season, put 
his animals in storage at North 
Platte, Neb., and hied himself off 
for Arizona and the rodeo season 
to pick up a few of the tide-me
over shekels. In May of this 
year he began bulling his way 
along again, and by 3 o'clock yes-

out with him [rom Sun Valley on 
horseback; they decided it was 
no go with them and quit before 
reaching Salt Lake City, all of 
which makes him doubly proud, 
as well as a good story-teller. 

But he has taught his Silver 
Sally horse to do a few tricks 
and has given the old medicine 
show a new twist; while his horse 
does a couple tricks he keeps his 
eye on the crowd as it gathers 
and, when he decides it's large 
enough, he declares that "I 
haven't soid a picture in five 
minutes," and makes up for lost 
time at 15 cents a shot. 

Another of his pet prides is 
the fact that the SOCiety for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals hasn't been able to lay a 
hand on him, though they've tried 
several times. That's because 
"my stock is in extry good shape," 
all well-fed and wearing spe
cially constructed shoes, he says. 
He gets anywhere from five to 
15 miles a day on the six or 
seven gallons of oats thc bull 
consumes. 

The Skipper, a three-year-old 
sheep dog, won't let anyone so 
much as touch Hitler - not even 
a reporter, I learned. Ted claims 
the bull himself won't bother any
one who doesn't bother him, but 
"0' course he knows me." That's 

Tanka. anti·.ireraft guns, 
cannon, depth bombs, "'" 
mllllk!l--all the latest de
velopments for American 
defense. in a huge dis
play by U. S. Army and 
Navy. 

See the greatest dirt track drivel'S in 
America, eompeting for the 1939 
lIationai championships in 3 thrilling 
days of track·burning speed. 8 1'11-
~h day. All" 21-27.S.,., 1, Biggest 

dirt traclc race meet ot 1939. 1At?j"I~~~ 

Americt.'1 rn'\eI~ 
Ii'lestoc:k fair 

Thouaaw of farm 
exhibila 

\.arpat .:Holub "'ow 
\11 U. 8. 

I 

.ODEO 
Bigger than ever. Champion 
riden lind ropers of Amer· 
I~ competing in 3 night& of 
.;uli"" contesta-A.,. ,,4-
'10M. 

portable radio or strumm1ng his 
guitar; at night he'll sleep with 
his stock under the stars and 
when it rains he'll "jist let '~r 

rain"; he'll sell his pictures when
ever he can and perhaps if New 
York's world fair reopens next 
year Ted and Hitler and Silver 
Sally and The Skipper will be 
there. 

And sometime next year you 
can look around at your favorite 
bookstand for a book entitled 
"Three Thousand Miles of BuLL" 
Ted's going to write it. 

Answers Suit 
LOS ANGELES CAP) - Film 

Director Al Rogell accused Bettie 
Butler, actress, of having had 
"many romantic entanglements" 
in answcring her $125,000 breach 
of promise suit yesterday. Rogell, 
who married Mrs. Irma Warner, 
divorced wife of Producer Jack 
Warner, denied he had proposed 
marriage to Miss Butler but said 
"should the court find there was 
a promise to marry" the alleged 
"unchaste conduct" of the plain' 
tift released him from it. 
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Britain- State Fair Officials Announce 
(Continued from Pale 1) 

29 and added "the position re
mains as stated and is unchanged 
in any respect." 

Plans for Sp \ cial Days, Events 

In that statement Halifax said 
that the doctrine of force "bars 
the way to settlement" of Ger
many's claims and that "in the 
event of further aggression we 
are resolved to use at once the 
whole of our strength in fullill
ment of our pledges." 

Aid to Poland 
These pledges provide aid to a 

number of nations, including Po
land. 

Poland apparently was remain
ing firm. In reply to German 
troop movements, the Polish army 
was reported to have moved up 
large forces facing Slovakia and 
German Silesia. 

The British embassy in War
saw was reported to have ad
vised British nationals to leave 
as soon as possible in "view of 
the considerable danger of a rup
ture in Polish-German relations." 

In London the stock markets 
suUered the worst case of war 
nerves since the Munich crisis 
last September. Almost aU shares 
except war commodities were In
active and depressed. 

Britain's minister of supply, 
Leslie Burgin, described the situ
ation as "a sort of twilight when 
peace certainly has ended and 
war was not yet begun." 

Hungary's foreign ministet·, 
Count Csaky, about whom much 
speculation had centered as a re
sult of his trip last week to 
Salzbury and Rome, where he 
conferred with German and Ital
ian officials, Issued a statement 
upon his return to Budapest 
stressing that it had been merely 
a vacation trip. 

He stated, however, that "those 
who try to loosen old and inti
mate friendships are working 
against the maintenance of peace 
and against the life interests of 
Hungary." 

While Hungarian officials were 
silent on the meaning of "old and 
intimate friendships," observers 
were quick to note that Hun
gary's oldest and most intimate 
relationship is with Poland. Csaky 
stated also that "an independent 
and strong Hungary is an indis
pensable factor in the political 
balance of central Europe." 

Pact-
(Continued from P;Jge l) 

herself not to attack RUIIla un
der an,y elreUJDStaneel. 
The questions could not be an

swered authoritatively at once. 
But in. German circles it w s 

said that "all eventuali ties have 
been foreseen. The relations with 
Japan have been taken into con
sideration." 

The agreement with Russia was 
not a complete surprise to infG,'m-
ed observers. . 

For months the German press 
has been treating Russia gently. 

No matter what the western de
mocracies might now arrange, it 
seemed to be indicated that Po
land could expect no help from the 
east since Russia is her immediate 
eastl·tn neighbor. 

Many German observel's believ
ed that German and Polish forces 
would, under no conceivable cir
cumstances, now come to grips. 

"Poland's back has now been 
uncovered," one German said. 

But the general impression was 
that the predicted explosion along 
the German-Polish frontier would 
be postponed for at ieast a few 
days. 

It was apparent that Germans 
at no time were impressed by 
British negotiations in Moscow. 

Even the sending of English and 
French military missions to Russi a 
caused no alarm in Berlin. Weeks 
ago the German press was pre
dicting that the negotiations would 
not produce important results. 

What the Immediate effort on 
the German - PoUsh quarrel 
would be was of Immediate con
cern to lorelen observers. 

BasIcally the position of Po
land appeared to be greatly 
weakened. 

It was pointed out that von 
Rlbbenirop would not s.rrtve in 
Moscow until Wednesda.y', a.nd 
that undoubtedly many phases 
of Borne questions still remained 
to be diseased. 
It was the general belief that 

G~'cman troops along the Polish 
frontier will stand by until there 
has been a complete understand
ing with Russia. 

Civil Service Commission 
Announces Job Competitions 

The United States Civil Service 
commission has announced open 
competitive examinations for the 
posi tlons listed below. Applica
tions must be on file in the com
mission's office at Washington, 
D. C., not later tpan Sept. 18 if reo 
ceived from states east of Colo
rado, and not later than Sept. 21 
if received trom Colorado or states 
westward . 

Junior engineer, $2,000 a year. 
Optional branches are aeronautical 
and naval architecture. Applicants 
must not have passed theIr 35th 
birthday. 

J u n i 0 r marketing specialist, 
$2,000 a year, various optional 
subjects in the Agricultural Mar· 

-a perionaiag .arve. 

keting service of the Department 
of Agriculture. Applicants must 
not have passed their 35th birth
day. 

Psychologist, $3,800 a year; as
sociate psychologist, $3,200 a year, 
and assistant psycholOgist, $2 ,600 
a year. Employment is in the 
Chlldren's bureau (Department of 
Labor) , and the United States 
Public Health service (Federal 
Security agency). 

Applicants for the psychologist 
grade must not have passed their 
53rd birthday, for the associate 
grade they must not have passed 
their 45th birthday and for the as· 
sistant grade they must not have 
passed their 40th birthday. 

Associate physical oceanograph-

-willa Ibnning ... 1iDe1 
-at Io.es' pricel ill Packucl .. tory 
Look at It' The handsomest Packard ever de
signed, with Its new apeed-sueall\ed lines, its 
Dlurower radiator, ill longer bonnet. 

Dd~e iU With great,r pow,r pllr /lOll"" oj car 
weight, this new Packard is a performing mal"{c;1! 

Cheak ltI Ihrittin ... , This new Packard's econ
omy is easy on the budget any way you figure k. 

For with iu 4-year expansion plan tompleted, 
with factory co au reduced in hundreds of way.s~ 
Packard now offers you more car thaD you ever 
dreamed so little money could buy. See your 
Packard dealer today I 

All THI OWNS ONI 

Notables To Include 
Iowa's Redhead Queep, 
Bandleader Whiteman 

Final plans for "free" days and 
special days at the Iowa state lair, 
opening at Des Moines this week, 
were announced this morning by 
exposition oflicials. 

Actual events at this year's 
exposition are starting one day 
earlier than usual, with judging 
lJf 4-H pigs starting Thursday af
ternoon, and the opening of the 
annual rodeo and night show 
Thursday night. 

Friday will be Children's D'ay 
and auto race day, with aU young· 
sters under 15 admitted free, and 
a statewide children's party in 
the grandstand Friday morning. 

World war veterans will be ad
mitted to the grounds free on Sat· 
urday, whiCh also has been desig
nated as Press Day, honoring 
Iowa publishers, and Thrill Day, 
fea turing an afternoon of auto 
smashups and daredevil features. 

Sunday will be the second auto 
race day, the opening afternoon ot 
the society horse shows, and the 
night show will mark the opening 
of the musical extravaganza, 
"Show of a Century." 

Farm Bureau Day will be Mon
day with a statewide convention of 
the farm bureau scheduled lor 
both morning and afternoon. 

Civil War and Spanish War vet· 
erans will be honored on Tuesday 
with free admission lor Spanish 
waf veterans, although Civil \Val' 
veterans will be admitted free 
every day of the expositlon. Tues
day will also be Redheads Day, in 
honor of Iowa's "Queen of the 
Redheads" to be chosen in a state· 
wide contest in front ot the grand
stand Tuesday night. 

Wednesday, Aug. 30, has been 
named "Paul Whiteman Day", 
marking the first appearance of 
America's "king of jazz" and his 
orchestra on the exposition pro
gram. Wednesday will also honor 
state officials and members of the 
legislature, and will mark a sec· 
ond "thrill day" program in the 
grandstand. 

Farm Equipment Day will be 
Thursday, Aug. 31, which will also 
be the last day of harness racing. 

Friday, Sept. I, will be auto tace 
day, baby beef sale day, grand 
finale day, and carnival and 
whoopee night, with the complete 
exposition remaining open until 
midnight, and a final night pro
gram in the grandstand. 

er, $3,200 a year, Treasury depart. 
ment. Employment in this posi
tion includes service at sea for 
about five months each year. Com
pletion of a four·yeal· college 
course including work in physics 
and calculus and professinoal ex
perience in physical science are 
required. Certain educatidn may 
be substituted for this experience 
Applicants must not have passed 
their 35th birthday. The age 
limit will not be waived in any 
case. 

Full information may be obtain· 
ed from the local post office 01' 

from the secreta!'y of the United 
States Civil Service commission 
in Washington, D. C. 
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